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NUMBER 35
Engineers Hearing On River Drainage Announced
Polio Drive Funds Marshall Now
Are Now Coming In A Commercial
ICHARLIE CONE 
Corn County
ON STRAWBERRY
Too Early For
Indication Of
Total Figures
HOLLAND ROSE, chairman
ot the Marshall County Infin-  DAADn
tile Paralysis Fund Drive, re-I GROWERS Dunn')
ports that returns are just be-1
ginning to come in from the
mail solicitation and there' is . • T. G  Fiser Is
no way yet to determine if the. .
results will co-me up to expect- 
•
at i0r1S.
THE 14 COUNTIES in the
1sf Congressional District re-'
ceived $38,844,57 to aid in, their,
fight againta polio in 1949.!
Gabe- A. . Taylor; Greensburg,
Kentucky chairman _of. the 1950, .
starch' of Dimes deelared this
week
TAYLOR SAID the District
suffiired 137 cases of the dis-
ease. Among the 14 District
counties. McCracken was the
hardest hit with '30, cases and
the lightest was Carlisle with
no cases.
IN THE ENTIRE state. $235.-
511.85 was spent On patient
care compared with,. $134,686.28
raised in 1949. l
Taylor released the figures in *
his plea lot' increased funds to '
fight the disease in 1950 and hel
declared:
"THE KENTUCKY Chapter
requ:red 5128.800 in addition to
the money realized from the
1949 , March of - Dimes to fight
the disease last year and we
dare not hope that the cost will
be any less in '1950."
TAYLOR SAID the Kentuc-
ky Chapter will go into 1950
caring for more than 200 øçlio
patients stricken in 1949. in d-
dition to the large number that
has • accumulated through the
• • 
years.
Calvert Ekes Out
One Point- Victory
Orel- Hardin' Tues.
THE FANS' game * of the
season. Calvert City versus
1-fardin came to pass; Tuesday'
night and the score was just
as close as anticipated.
PLAYING ON the' Hardin
floor. Hardin was edged out by
one point in a game that was
anybodY's battle until the final
gun..
Going into the final stanza
the score was 34-33 and both
learns tallied the • same in that
frame to make the final count
read -Calvert City 44, Hardin 43.
GARDNER, OF Hardin hit the
'hoop for 20 points to lead the
scoring while McLemore collect-
ed 15 for the winners.
THE BENTON Indians were
Posts to Lynn Grove and let
the visitors take home an easy
‘-ictory 64-45. The game was
never close as Lynn Grove held
a 10-5 advantage at the close
of the first period" and increas-
ed that to 33-22 at half time,
at the three quarter mark they
led by 45-34.
SHARPE IS participating in
the Purchase-Pennyrile games
at Murrap and will play inter-
sectional tilt February 11 with
Lafayette of Lexington at Se-
dalia.
AT PRESENT Lafayette is
rated as the top team in Ken-
tucky, but West Kentucky fans
rule the Sharpe Green Devils
as tops and this contest will
serve to evaluate the power of
the two. The game is being
sponsored by the Sharpe . Pro-
gresS Club and is being played
at Sedalia because that is the
largest 'gym available for that
night, Coach Dorse r O'Dell re-
ported.
TICKETS MAY be purchased
in Benton for that game at the
Style. Mart Store, Stagner's
Store and the high school in
Sharpe. Campbell's Sporting
Goods Store in Paducah. Se-
dalia High School. Corn-Austin
in Murray. Hunt's Athletic
House in Mayfield. General ad-
mission tickets will be available
at the door for $1 each.
Funeral services for William
Prewitt Bryan, 62, were held
t the Linn Chapel Monday,
December 26, with the Rev.
Frank Young officiating.
ther Marshall
ounty Member
CHARLIE CONE
CIIARLIE CONE was elected
to the boacd of directors. of the
McCracken County Strawberry
Growers Association at their an-
nual meeting in Paducah, Sat-
urday.
G. FISER is the
Marshall. Countian on the
other
board
of directors. County. Judge R.
F. -.Hall of Ballard 'Comity was
elected president of the associa-
tion? Approximately 100 Araw-
berry growers from the coun-
ties • served by the association
participated in the meeting and
the election.
MR. CONE was recently pr
claimed Kentukity's "Number
One StraWbeiTY Grower" and
w as acclaimed "Berry King" .at
the recent meeting of the 'Ken-
tucky Horticulture Society at
Louisville.
HE W1S • reported 'as having
shipped 370 criltes of berries
fiom one, acre, the most pro-
duced on a single acre of land
anywhere in the state.
Mr ' Cone and Judge Hall
succeeded Ross Harris, Mc--
Cracken County and W. E.
Jenkins of Ballard County on
the board of directbrs of the
,assdciation.
New Club Is
Formed At Calvert
City This Week
THE FIFTH and sixth grades
of Calvert City have organized
a 4-H Club and elected Martha
Schmidt as its first president.
OTHER OFFICERS elected at
the organizational meeting Mon-
day were Royal Butler as Vice-
President and Cleo Roe Atnip
as Secretary-Treasurer.
TWENTY FOU students
were taken into th . new club.
R2 ' 
Miss Sunshine Colley, new Mar-
shall County home ' demonstra-
tion agent •wasli introduced to
the club by County Agent Hom-
er Miller.
It
will
day
this
was decided that the club
meet each week but the
was not definitely set at
first meeting.
Corner Cut Rate
Gets Facelifting
RAYMOND VICK. the new
owner of the Corner cut Rate:
is in the process of giving that
popular business house 'a face
lifting.
THE OLD balcony which ex-
tended across the back of the
store has been torn down, a
new fountain and back bar are
due' to be installed within the
nekt few days. a new floor.
new booths, other new fixtures
and the moving of the medi-
cines to the back of the rooms
so they can he grouped into an
individual department are also
to be in the changes.
NEW LIGHTING and :redec-
eratinn the walls and ceiling
will make a great change in ap-
pearace. of the entire store, Mr
Vick said.
r. •
Corn Grown In
County In 1950 "
On Allotments
CORN: Marshall County has
been classified as a commercial
corn county. If you haYen't re-
ported your corn average. 'for
1947, 1948 and 1949. and you
want to grow . corn in 1950,
come to • the PMA 'Office' and
make application for ,an allot-
ment, as all Corn grown in Mar-
shall County will be on allot-
'ments in 1950. The cosing date
for making application is Feb-
rurary 15. 1959.
1949 CROP REPORTS: If you
hz:ven't made your 1949 ,crop
report, you should do so ob or
before • February 15. 1950Las
payment cannot be made' to
anyone until all the limestone,
phosphate, and seeding practices
'are reported to ,the PMA Of-
fice.
TOBACCO: The PMA ,Office
is. taking applications 'for new
tobacco allotments, If „yeti are
eligilble, come in and file your
'application on or before Febru-
ary I. 1950. To be eligible for
a new tobacco 'allotment, an
applicant is required to ,have
experience in production of to-
bacco, to bp in charge of all
farming operations for the farm
where the l allotment is request-
ed, to live on :the farm. and to
hie largely cfependent On income
from the farm.
If the farm has ari allotment
for any other type of tobacco,
or it' the applicant owns any
other farm which has- a tobac-
co . alb:Art-int for 1950, the -appli-
cant' will not be 'eligible for a
new allotment.
W. J. Myre Opens
Law Office Here
W. J. MYRE, former publish-
er of the Tribune-Democrat, has
announced the opening of an'
office for the practice of 'law
Ahere.
•
THE OFFICE is located in
the Riley Building above the'
Riley Department Store. on
Main -Street. Mr. Myre is a for-
mer Member of the law ,firm of
Prince, Acree and Myre.'
HE 11AS had/Cur years ex-
perience in- filling out income
tax returns for the government
in Paducah and plans to spec-
ialize in ,this service in Marshall
County.
[ratE:AMERICAN 14 I
BUT WHAT ,F
CONGRESS WON'T
GO ALOS1G WITN
YOUR IDEAS?
0e4,TIIAT EASY—
WE'LL SCARE 'EM
INTO IT BY WORKING
UP ANOTHER
CRISIS'
('(1,'V'#' Technique'
Sharpe Still Wins
Beat The Indians
There FridaY. By
Scoi.e Of .70-44
FRIDAY NIGHT thy Sharp"
Green Devils continued *3 their
merry' way as lx-siretball greats
by walking over Benton 70-44.
THIS 'MADE sixteen straight
victories for the O'Dell coach-
ed quintet. Benton kept • the
core close until near half time
but then the, Sharpe 'aggrega-
gation began to pour- on the
power • and hit a hot 1411.ce the
rcst of the way..
LEON INGLISH, fourth dis-
trict scoring leader hit for 1,7
points to bring his season total
to 293 'points and a' per game
average of 18.5. points. •I
THE SAME n 13rew-
ers Red Men went down before
the Cuba . powerhouse .
CALVERT CITY with a, seas-
on record of 10 wins against
three loses was idle that night,
they hold second place in, the
district. Hardin is in the third
place in tile district and was al-
so idle Friday night,, they have
iba record of 10 wins and five
I n su ran ce Ref tend
Checks For Vets.
Are Received Here
THE FIRST Veterans Insur-
ance Refund checks ' wi*re re-
..•c; in . Benton, Wedner,i,lor.
NEARLY TWO dozen Veter-
ans reported having received
their, cht.cks in Various aniotints.
Some were disappointed 'in that
the amounts were smalller than
expected, however, the explan-
atipn was that the' amounts were
made for overpayments t
government had made them t,ar
other things.
• THESE REFUND checks are
being sent to veterans in the
order• determined by the last
three numbers of their serial
number those with the last
three numbers starting with oo
are first in order.
loses.
• liREWERS HAS 8 wins and
10 loses while Benton has Jour
victories against 10 • defeats.
New Concord is last in the
fuorth district with only
win in nine starts.
one
Tribune Prints
Letter From
The Holy Land
\Vritten While
Rev. Douthitt
Qn Long Tour •
THE TRIBUNE-Democrat is
proud th pass on to its readers
this letter just received • from
Evangelist Ira A. Douthitt of
the Brainard Church of Christ
of Chattanooga, Tennessee. •
THIS LETTER was written
by Rev. Douthitt while making
a tour of. Holy Land and'
will be of interest to everyone:
BROTIIER L. C. Anderson
and I have been here in Jerus-
alem ten days and are to Stay
till January 2, 1950.—six more
days just to walk around and
re-stialv the places of Bible in-
terest in Jerusalem. .
.WE. HAVE our plane tickets
from Aminon to 'Cairo, Egypt.
Will fly over the territory
where Moses- led the Israelites
for forty. years: flying close
enough to see the laid. •
WE HAVE SEEN Israeli —
froln just mirth of Beer-Sheba
to 'Sea' of Galilee and Mt. Car-
THEN FROM the Mediterran-
en to the River Jordan. And
we have covered about all of
the Trans-Jordan and Dead Sea
on the East. We have gone over
and over the "Old City' of Jer-
usalem , time and time again:
I was here twenty-six and
one-half years ago in company
with -Brother N. B. Hardeman.
We have covered the', land
many more times than I did the
first trip. And I have been
rading the guide books, study-
(Continued on &Lek Page)
HELP FOR ALL
The March of Dimes, now un-
der way, needs funds urgently.
The unprecedented
devastation,
wrought last year
by infantile pa-
ralysis, virtually
depleted the re-
sources of the Na-
tional Foundation
for Infantile Pa-
ralysis. As the epidenic raged
throughout the nation, $100,000
a day was spent to care for As'
stricken. No plea for help went
unanswered. But today the fi-
nancial reservoir of the Nagan-
o! Foundation is at a critical
low. It must be replenished to
assure continued aid to the vic-
tims of this crippling disease.
Give—give generously today te
tfi• March of Dimes.
FIGHT
INFANTS'S
PARALYSIS
V.F.W. Membership Drive Opens Here
, Post Quartermaster J. C. Jones
CATCH FOUR MEN,
IN ATTEMPT AT
ROBBERY SUN.
FOUR YOUNG men, three
from Sand Hill and one from
Paducah. were arrested by city
pollee following an alleged at-1
tempt to break into the Mar-
tin Tractor and Implement Co.,
here early Sunday morning.
' NIGHT PATROLMAN Chas.!
Carroll saw them • apparently
attempting to open a door of
this place and called to them
to halt, one stopped and the
others ran. He called Chief ot
Police Neil Owens who gave
chase and caught another at the
Calvert City junction on the
Paducah road!
THE OTHERS were identi-
fied by the first one caught
and were picked up later.
WHEN HAILED before- Coon-
Judge Leonard Jones, Mon-
day, they waived hearings and
were bound over to the grand
jury under $300 bond each.
Bonds were posted and they
were released awaiting
of the jury.
They are Russell Cox, J. D.
Sparks. Horner Watkins and
Floyd Lynch, Judge Jones said.
action
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Homberg
and son, Dennis, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rags-
islet
Is Chairman Of The Campaign
THE MARSHALL County
Post No. 5413, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, opened their 1950
membership drive at their reg-
ular meeting Thursday night.
J. C. JONES,
quartermaster of
the post, was
placed in charge
of the drive and
he reported that
1* due's • for renewals
or new members could be
mailed to him at Benton Route
1 by those, he fails to contact.
The dues, Comrade Jones
stated are $3 for renwals or $5
for new members.
At i the meeting
Corn. 'Chester Ray
Powell had charge
and read corres-
pondence received
since the previous
meeting. The im-
portant- 4isi n es s
was a prol6nged discussion of
the Kentucky State Bonus. In
1948. the VFW opposed the
payment of • such a bonus be-
cause at that time it was de 
daredthat only $60 .could be
paid each vetern.
VFW OFFICIALS have sug-
gested that the State of Ken-
tucky put .a heavier * tax on
horse race bet ing to raise mon-ey\
for a bonu if such a bill
should be put before the public
•
vote VFW officials feel
would carry easily, they
for a
that it
say.
The VFW needs every eligi-
bel veteran in its organization
to increase its strength in per
centage of Kentucky veterans,
Mr. Powell said, then it can
speak with more power and de-
mand more benefits for veter-
ans.
-,A SPECIAL VFW lapel em-
blem with an Honor Tab will
be awarded each meniber who
recruits five new members or
reinstated members during the
drive, which ends August 31.
The 1949 members whose
names and addresses were print-
in red ink on • their Jan. For-
eign Service magazine have not
paid their dues for 1950, Mr.
Powell stated. As quickly as
dues are paid he will mail a
rport to National Headquarters
and there will be no stoppage
of members receiving their
, magazines.
IN CASE of a
change of address,
notify Post Ad-
jutant, Fay Mel-
ton, immediately.
The next meet-
ing will be held
Thursday night, January'. 26 at
Harvey's Cafe in Benton. All
eligible veterans are urged to
be present.
FARMERS LEARN
PLANTING TREES
GOOD -BUSINESS
MARSHALL COUNTY farm-
ers are learning the value of
reforestration and planting of
pine trees to save otherwise
waste land.
COUNTY FORESTER Robert
'Bob' Rider has been doing an
excellent job of informing them
of the. value of this program
and two pages of this issue of
the Tribune are devoted to that
program. Turn to those pages
and see what interested farm-
ers have to say about it.
DURING THE past year a
total of 430.000 trees were re-
ported planted in Marshall
County, this is enough to plant
more than '350 acres of eroded
and non productive land. Mr.
Rider said.
WITH THIS great number of
trees planted, only 320 farmers
of the county participated in
the program and many more
are expected to come into it
this year.
MR. RIDER said that every
land owner in, the county is
eligible to receive absolutely
free the seedlings from the of-
fice of the county agent for
Gully and Erosion Control,
Fence Posts, Underplanting in
old woods. Windbreaks and
'Reforestration.
Meeting Planned
Jan. 28 Cancelled
DRUNK DRIVERS
DRAW HEAVY
FINES IN COURT
, Replaces Meet
Planned Here
By Landowners
U. S. ARMY Corps of Engin-
• eers announce that- the next
step in ate investigation on
Clark's River will be a public
hearing to obtain the views and
desires of local and public in-
terests and to gather as much
information as possible relative
to the flood situzition along the
river. •
THIS HEARING is to be held
'in, the near future. 'probably in
February, at .Benton. Watch
this 'newspaper for the exact
time, date, and meeting place.
RENLOE RUDOLPH,* Super-
visor arid Chairman of the Soil
• OOnservation District laid, "The
meeting! of the landowners in
the CI rk's River Watershed
originall. planned ,for January
p has been cancelled' because
of above information received
from the Army Engineers. It is
felt that the two meetings com-
ing so close together would not
be advisable." .
H. T. MeMURTRY, Agricul-
ture Engineer for the Soil Con-
servation Service, of Mayfield
stressed the fact that, "The
public hearing by the Army
Engineers will , be an important
factor in getting the flood con-
trol project on Clark's River* ap-
proved.
THE MORE people who at-
tend this meeting the more data
and information can be collect-
ed for use in the District En-
gineers Office and in Washine-
ton."
•
County Is To
Make It TOugh
On Their Kind
TWO' MOTORISTS charged
with drunken driving were
hailed before County Judge
Leonard Jfines, Tuesday, and
strong fines were placed against
them.
JAMES DUNCAN, Graves
County, 'was assessed. a fine of
$100 and cests ore this charge
and $25 costs for failure to have
'driver's license. Eulis Weathe4-
ford. Elva, was fined $125 .and
costs on the drunken driving
charge.
JUDGE JONES said that
drunken driving in Marshall
County is going to be stopped
for -the protection of the lives
of people other than those of
drivers
ALS() THE County Judge,
Sheriff. State Police and the
office of the county superin-
tendent of schools are cooper-
ating to stop drivers from pass-
ing school busses stopped to
load or discharge passengers.
OFFICIALS SAID persons so
endangering the lives of school
children will be arrested and
hailed before the County court
and the fines will not be light
This practice of motorists en-
dangering the lives of innocent
children must he stopped, they
saki.
Renamed To Post
ELMER YOUNG has again
been named Manager of the
County Farm.
•
RE WILL • complete fifteen
years on this job in March and
the Farm has been singularly
free of complaint during this
entire time.
THE COUNTY Judge and the
Magistrates make the appoint-
ment for this job and Mrs,. Q.
R. Fleming has been appointed
assistant by Mr. Young. Mrs.
Fleming has served in this ca:
pacity for eighteen months.
AT • PRESENT there are ten
persons making their home' at
the Farm, seven women and
three men.
Amby Littlejohn
Rites Wednesday
Funeral services for Miss
Amby Littlejohn. 83, who pass-
ed away at the County' Farm
near Calvert City, Monday
were held Wednesday at the
Calvert City Baptist Chiorch .
with the Rev. Curtis Haynesi
and Rev. Galen Hargrove of-
ficiating:' Burial was in the
Bethlehem Cemetery.
Flemings Attend
Furniture Showing
MR. AND MRS. Allan Flem-
ing, of Fleming's Furniture
Store, have just returned from
the annual winter showing of
,
new furniture styles.
MR. FLEMING says that manyj
changes are taking place, and
the .most important is a rise MI
furniture prices that Gecame
effective January 1.
In the face of this price in-
crease he is this week starting
a big Pre-Inventorv sale to
make room for the large ship-
ment of merchandise purchas-
ed at the showing. These sale
prices not only mean a saving
over old prices, ,he said, but
certainly mean tremendous sav-
ings over prices that probably
must prevail when 1950 mer-
chandise is received.
Internal Revenue Collector S.
R: Glenn will be in Bnton on
February 1, 2, ad 3rd.
c,
Elmer Brien Has
,Blanks k oc Prisoner
Of War Payments
ELMER BRIEN, service of-
ficer ut the local American
Legion Post reports that he has
application blanks for prisoners
of wzIr and civilian internees
Ito receive their compensationfor time spent in prison campa
during the war.
PRISONERS OF WAR and
Ciyilian Internees may make
ap6lication for their share of a
fund raisied through saleof seiz-
,ed alien property, this money
does not come through treasury
funds, it was reported
Prisoners of War are entitled
to payment at tlie rate of $1
per day for everA„day -of con-
finement and Civilian internees
are eligible for amounts rang-
ing up to $60 per month.
APPLICATIONS should be
requested from Mr. Brien who
will also help fill them out.
Legion Post Now
Sponsoring Drive
For Subscriptions
THE MARSHALL County
Post No. 85. American Legion.
of Bneton, is in the midst of
its magazine. subscription drive,
a service which makes it pos-
sible for -the organization to
loan hospital beds to invalids
in the community.
THE DRIVE is under .the di-
rection of M. D. Dobson and
Everett Smith and is under the
sponsorship of the American
Legion Post. The past has au-
thorized the solicitation.
MR. DOBSON and Mr. Smith
will carry credentials from the
post in order that each house:-
holder will be able to identify
them
HALF INCH RAIN
THE OFFICIAL weather sta
tion manned by the Tribune-
Democrat at the farm home of
Bill Nelson. Publisher, shows
that the sudden downpour Sun-
day evening amounted to ap-
proximately one-half inch in
fifteen minutes.
IT STARTED just before
five o'clock and after the de-
luge kept raining just a small
amount throughout the night.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Fleming
have returned fro mthe Mid-
Winter Furniture Show in 'Chi-
cago.
••
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Around  The Square
LAWRENCE CORNWELL carries , the, mail on Calvert City
Route No. 1., A short time ago he told 'Miss Effie,' the Tribune's
circulation genius, that she liked one house haying everyone on
his route as subscribers to the Tribune. 'Miss Effie' couldn't stand
that so she soon signed up that straggler—now, every boxholder
on Calvert City Route 1 receives the-,Tribune-Dernocrat as a reg-
ular subscriber.
Mr .Karnes, who delivers Calvert 'City Route 2, says that his
route is just about the same percentage. It seems that the Tri-
bune covers Calvert about like the dew covers Dixie. And the
rest of the county is covered on about the same scale; too.
IT HAPPENED this week though. We had a subscriber :come
in and tell us to stop sending -him the Tribune. He said that he
had subscribed to another paper and was getting it for seventy-
five cents a year. We didn't tell him, but most folks know that
you get just what you pay tor.
WOODROW HILL was in Paducah Tuesday and. Wednesday of
this week, attending a Farm *Service Conference, of the South-
ern States Cooprative. This was one of nine such schools sched-
uled for various locations in the six state territory of the organ-
ization. Southern States, the south's largest farmer cooperative,
has argencies in Virginia, West Virginia, Deleware, Maryland
and Tennessee, besides in Kentucky.
WE LEFT out one name in reporting a big supper recently and
we are now teed that person was the one who stowed away most
of the grub. So, we must correct that ommission—hello Nerve
Haltom.
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
at
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
FOR SAFETY'S SAKE
-have a checking account Puk
your money in the bank •
Use checks to make paymenis.
'foul have real 5afe1y if you do.
l'ouR AccottIt 
15sgsticoME HERE
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
Benton Kentucky
•
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
A Chatterbox
Of Sportlore
•
By RAYBURN WATKINS
THE NEED FOR larger gyms in Marshall County to accomo-
date the basketball throngs recalls the days when there were only
a few gyms as good as those now considered outmoded.
In the•late twenties Benton had 'the. only indoor court. All the
other teams catne to Benton to practice because their own courts
were outdoors in the rain and mild.
DURING WPA days the other county high schools managed to
get gyms. Aurora never got one at all....and it took a • fire at Har-
din and years of promotion py a man never fully appreciated—
Grundy Holland—to get the new Hardin school gym.
It' wasn't until 1938 that Sharpe had as gym....coincidentally
the same year it won the state champioriMp. With tears of ap-
preciation in his eyes, Coach Home Holland hinted that his ear-
lier Green Devils might have done likewise if they had been given
a similar chance to practice.
WHEN BENTON'S gymnasium was built, .folks tell me the
populace questioned seriosuly, "if it would ev illed." Some
say Prof. Chambers desired that it be a little bigger'—even then
—but the pressure caused him to settle on the present size.
Around 1938, the county was fairly well equipped with gyms
—Benton, Calvert, Gilbertsville, Brewers, Birmingham, Sharpe,
and Hardin all had them—only Aurora being without one.
AND THIS recalls the days that the eight county high schools
made for even, easy bracketing in tournaments. Calloway had
eight teams, too—and the district tournament • was a beautiful
16-team 'affair that could be planned with a great degree of fair-
ness and a minimum of squaks.
It Was around 1938, when Tilghman built its r4w gym... pro-
claimed the finest in West Kentucky one that could vaccomodate
the crowds for years. And nw it's overflowing every time a game
is held there—no matler w o plays—and oftentimes 1,chools with
smaller gyms take their g mesr there to handle 2,500 instead of
800. •
THE DAY OF small gins isn't over, though—for it takes money
•
and nobody in Marshall county seems to have enough of it.
Leonard Jones ahd the !Benton Independents say we should
not despair too muclhough, for our gyms are better than some.
They point to Cunnivham — where the ceiling is. so low one
down-floor pass hit the overhead and where. about 12- or 15 shots
carommed . off the ceiling daring the game. The Brewers gym has
often been called,a "cracker box"—but Leonard and the Indepen-
dents say it looks mighty big' by comparison,
North Church Groile:
Mary Starts New Year Right
Year Start Anew
Clean White Paper
And Unsoiled New
By Mary Green
My first letter for a
Year.
A new white page ahead" of
me....a new unsoiled year....each
lies ahead of me like a broad
white field, made white by
fresh fallen snow. beneath the
snowy surface all stones and
rubble are hidden....all ugliness
concealed by the ermine sheath
there's not a track on the
field... not many words on the
clean white page....not an. ache
on the year....time has been too
brief for its only a few days
old.
Soon the three will take on
different patterns ,.... the snow
will begin to melt, revealing the
• dark and the light....the year
ahead will do likewise . . there
there are inward purposes and
plans unknown to you and me,
as I stand on the threshold of
a New Year ahead I say,
"Guide well 0 Lord, the way
my' feet shall go."
Gee I'm tired. The house
looks like we're due a circus
parade as the day's wash dries
by open fire....I dare not dust
or sweep with six white shirts
adrying....today I wish I were
a city .gal—er lady .. witih a
washer that not only washes,
but dries and sprinkles arid
irons and puts away .... but I
sorfa sigh .... sniffle at the
thought of what's for supper
add recall' these words
Nancy 8Byrd Turner.
The past few days, believe
it or not, two blue birds have
taken up lodging in moy old
blue jumper pocket that hangs
on the little back porch... we've
named the "The Barkleys"
The one we figure is the Veep
pecks away contentedly and
the plain corn meal "New Boss"
keeps sprinkling on the washer
lid....just like a plain old city
bred farmer. but the little sas-
sy Veepes prefers the Cherryjell° Miss Polly dares steal
from me when I chance to turn
my back, but that's the lady
for you....not Miss Polly, the
Veepess who likes jello.
Nevi
This N' That
Along comes a gift' subscrip-
tion from the T. D. Parkers for
the French Vaughns of Inde-
pendence, Va.
Thanks to Mrs. Dale LeNeave
of our friendly little city for
her kind words concerning these
futile attempts....and the same
goes for Master Jimmie Bolen,
son of the Duck Bolns of Rt.
2, who takes time to skim these
lines....overlooked, but uninten-
tionally, birthdays Mrs. Tula
Nichols, B. J. Harrison, Helen
Johnston, Happy Birthday to
you all....On the sick list its
pretty red roses for Mrs. Green-
ville Hunt, Mrs. Other Wood
and Lavern Fuqua Swell read-
ers: Mrs. Nannie Eley and Mrs.
Linnie Foust....Th world seems
a mighty big 1ace when you
try' to hide....Late but sincere
sympathy to the Smith and
Nlson familie ,s6ves' the death
of their loved orit;liay Smith.
When you rise in the' morning,
pledge to $'ourself to make one
soul happy: even if only for a
second. I keep trying' to think
of whom th nice Mrsi York was
that I met in.. town Saturday
....Gee, was glad to see Dena's
letter back last week .... and
whop is our nice Iva Camp-
bell \\„.. and Betty Hobgood 2...
Evilena Barrtt's Christmas let-
ter was read-worthy....the new
son of Charles Cathy's is a
sweet 'un. .same applies for the
Billy Blaggs' .... Helen Davis • is
friendly So is Reba Williams
....years remain kind to my "ole
latin teacher, Miss Georgia
Brandon. I like Mrs. Fay Gat-
lin .... and Charlene Darnell ....
Connie McClain's pleasant ... so
is Katie Byerley ,..!, and Mrs.
Mike Frazier and Lilian Cann
always....just musing over folks
I ran into over in town Satur-
day....There was Wilma Tyree,
Gladys Hendrickson, Marjorie
Ross, Rena Kelley, Katy Maj-
ors, ah Benton is just full of
Dear Hearts and Friendly Peo-
ple....I'm full of ideas and its
time to start supper—and how
could I forget to offer orchids
to "Uncle" Clark Hunt and the
Mrs. over the opening of their
lovely new Drive-In Grocery
and Market—no wfor supper.
.........totozoo•o•Axi,00.),•400,4,•••041
When In Paducah
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Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE
131 South 3rd Paduach
Hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallnoner 
-
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
STRICTLY BUSINESS by hiehisifset
••.-•-i •
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"You ,it here and if anybody cornea, press this buzzer!"
Coursey Household Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cour-
sey, who were married recent-
ly, were entertained with a
household shower the home
of Mr. and Mrs. arvey Cour-
sey.
. Those attending or sending
gifts included Mesdames Alames
Tayor, Allen McClain, Eltis
Dowdy, Todd Willie, Joe Wil-
liams, Vastine Sniith, R. D.
Smith, Kenneth Kelly, B. E.
Roberts, Joe • Pat Hill, • Marvin
Coursey, Walter. Copeand, T.
S. Hendrickson, Joe Darnall',
Van Kelley,
Melvin Coursey, Harley Nun-
mm, Robert Moore, ;Andtew
Powers, Woodrow Holmes, fjer-
man Coursey, Jack Darnell,
Harvey Coursey, Mollie Nash,
Julia -Wood, J. T. _Willie, Della
Willie, John Breezed', - John
Ts,
Haley, Walter Myers, Chahner
Ethridge, Mose Mason, Van
Roberts.
Jcie Clifton Coursev
C es Cou y, Lydia Pe
Velda Pace . B. Foust, H
Smith, Te owning, RI
trell, E. B. Owens, Te
Roscoe Bre el, ,Ca
ason, Thomas
Cann, Billy BI g.
Wyatt, 011ie yatt .and Bob
Fields. •
Misses Mildred •Hill, Barlmia
Bohannon, Elvira 'Jane Breez-
ed, Lou Jean Myers, Blois
Coursey,' Kathleen Harrison and
Madeline Ross.
Bobby Ray McCrady, Billy
Rhy Lassiter, Randell Beard,
Odd l Ginner, Sam Fat mer, Ar-
wood Park •Willie Jones, Joe
Randall Egner and Harold
,
Morris.
ace
Fn.
Dobson,
ion John-
organ, Otto
• James L.
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Around the County
Farm Front
By J. fligner Miller
qmil.,
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SUNSHINE COOLEY is the new, Home Demonstration AstMarshall County. Yes, it is really true, we have a homeiafter almost a year without one. I know 
-the ladies are weij •ed. Miss Colley is well qualified and has several yeare, expert
as home agen. The 4-H , Club work should be greatly eeto
and should show an increase in enrollment. Let' A hope slit,be with us for a .long time. .
ARCHIE McGREGOR reports almost a 'i plete failure alrow crops—corn, tobacco, etc. last yeaf-- e says, "There etshortage,of pasture. Best I ever had t much more prolkipasture than from land we plowed." aybe you had sink
profits.
Have 
Good pasture eaten by gm livestock usually pays
you started cleaning those old fence rows? It's aty good time to get the b es and briers cut and the oldstraightened up for next spring. May want to keep the Ni tout of the corn field nd there won't be much time whim ,
start plowing. Ther are a lot of wintertime jobs that eakdone now—may. mighty busy when the grass starts left
•
, VANCE HEATH . has ambitions of pumping the water stCie' r Pond He says, "If I can get the water out the pond a
spri g I ill have thousands of pounds of fish and the as
acres, • cropland in the county-.-could grow a 100 bushels of tpep cre." A lot of ,us would like to see .ii lot water gout
o Clark's River bottom. Maybe, if we can't get it drained*:
pUmp it out—if, we had any place to It.
AUBERT FOSE, JR., a member of the Veterans Class atia
ers, has a grade O. I. C. sow that is really prolific
-40 kikduring 1949. -Three Jitters — January 30, Juy 25, and Dee*
28:. 30 pigs raised: •a mighty good record, With a few sole,this a fellow could gdt in the hog business in a hurry, &ft
pigs per litter-.-State average 7. Not bad.
WHICH HAD YOU rather grow, gullies or "rees? Tres
much more profitable.
MIIPMEM0641111110
.4M.M1111.4.1=01110011111.11, 
Phones:
Office 5031
Res: 2193
DR. C. G.*IORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
108 East 12th
South Side Square
BENTON, KY.
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TODAY'S BIGGER VALUE DODGE makes your dollars
go farther, puts you miles and money. ahead.
Here.'s RIGGER VALUE in comfort--hecause
Dodge gives you a wider, roomier car iNstoF, yet
'on the OUTSIDE Dodge is more compact for easier
handling and parking.
You get a BIGGER VALUE in convenience. Dodge
seats ari. "knee-level" for relaxing support.
There's full head room, leg room, shoulder room.
And here's BIGGER VALUE in peRormanc.e. You
get the flashing pick-up of the big high-coMpres.
sion Dodge "Get-away" Engine .... the amazing
smoothness of gfrol Fluid Drive. Ask UR for a
"Magic Mile" demonstration ride. Come in, see
and drive the new Dodge today.
GYRO-MATIC
Lowest-priced automatic transmis-
sion to free you from shifting,
is now available on Coron•t
models at moderate extra cost.
VALUE
 
 --
RIGGER VALUE! Dodge interiors meas-
ure' up to extra comfort . . . give on
more. }lead,. elbow and kg room so %on
can sit nal:fru/1v in a relaxed position.
LD DILX8111
winFR RtA.R
BIGGER VALUE! New 'rear "111112,
Illefeb% •• few safer driving rision•LaWr
rear tread means greater safety,
road stability, more ridin eiP'
New Bigger Valve
ODGE
Just a few dollars more
than the lowest-priced cars!-"
Benton Auto Exchange
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, owners
1012 Mains Street Benton, Ky.
•
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FilbecK O. Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
Benton Kentucky
SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square.
Mayfield
Everybody
likes
The Freshest Bread
You Can Buy
Ky.
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
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Tidbits of Kentucky Folklore:
WHAT IS A TYPICAL KENTUCKIAN
COMMON FOLKS ARE' TYPICAL SAME
AS 'COLONELS' AND BIG SHOTS
• 
Writer Urges
, •
More Reality
In Writings
Hollywood and many ()lifter
unnatural 'influences would like
that when someone said " en-
to make all of us typical so
tucky," at once would' . rise up
a typical person, a sort of stan-
dardized gadget like a part
needed by an automobile. This
tendency to group things accord-
ing to some preconceived plan
does damage to everybody.
There is no typical Kentuckian
or typical person from any-
where else.
Hitler loved to Imagine a
super-race, his own, but no
sensible person believes there
is any such animal. It sounds
wist to say that So-and-So was
a typical Southerner. How *about
his neighbor, who has always
lived in the same place and. has
every claim to be so regarded,
too? The intelligence of those
who are looking for ,typical
people just does not go that far.
Jo Creason, of the -Courier-
Journal, has my respect and
admiration for attacking so
often and so keenly the people
who are determined to take
the Kentuckian tqical. Creason,
like me, came from "way down
yandef,", the Jackson Pure
the part of the 'state that
body knew anything about '
Kentucky Dam brought
fishing: , -
Down mat way we it
owned great arace or s
horses, we. did not manuf•
ahse,
no-
until
good
in some places), and we did
not have any very extraordin-
ary ancestors. And yet we were
and are Kentuckians, just as
much so as anybody who lives'
in the Bluegrass or the Moun-
tains.
In a very • great while
we saw what was purported to
be a Southern Colonel, but he
was more often laughed at than
imitated as something remark-
able. Our women were and are
just as pretty and charming as
they are elsewhere, too. But
who ever heard of a "typical"
story of Kentucky with a set-
ting in, let's say, New Concord,
Caloway County, my original
Fidelity? People there, I sup-
pose, are just plain people but
not typical.
In their efforts to find typical
Kentuckians sensational writers
choose only the unusual or else
resort to splicing two or more
stories together to get the true
or typical effect. Many a time I
have told outsiders that what
we have that. is queer is no
more queer than can be found
in anybody else's state. If two
men got into a, gun battle in
New York City, the less said
about it the better. But just let
two marksmen shoot it out at
Harlan, and the New York pa-
pers have to Order new metal
to pour letters for headlines.
Harlan County always makes
good copy for people who never
saw the place and *who prob
-
vbly live close to thore blood-
shed than Kentucky ever h
ad.
ever Our other advertising 
special-
addl ty, the bluegrass fa
rm, also
-ture gets a lot of publicity 
that is
Once
whiskey in great lots (except not always 
merited. Not all the
4.0.0 ono 0.08.4 ial40.0m10441404•10. 41E100 01=
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Mono to Loan
on anything of Value. Unredeemed 
Pledges for sale.
Diamonds. Watches, Pistols, Luggage 
and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work Guarantee
d
Home Finance Co.
- Piiducith
See Us Before You Buy.
210 B'way Phone 381
8 Acres of Land, Store Building & Stock of Goods,
Appartment In Store, 4 Room House, 5 Outbuildings,
Good Well & Spring Branch,
THIS PROPERTY AND STOCK WILL. BE
SOLD TO THE*IGHEST
CASH PRIZES WILL E GIVEN AWAY AT SALE.
HALEY'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Highway 98 At Kirksey Intersection
Benton, Kentucky Route 3
•4410.00•MIN 0 • 21.0110,
#
Bluegrass Region is taken up
with great horse farms, as beau-
tiful and attractive as many of
them are. There are good gen-
eral farms galore, there are
hosts but rich farms, and there
are, as everywhere, lots of poor
farms and land that is not good
for plowing. But who ever hears
of this?
I suspect that Virgil* Stood's
KENTUCKY TOBACCO PATCH
has been regarded by some of
its readers as a fabulous yarn
that could not possibly be true.
Who could imagine a big gener-
al farm, with tobacco as the
main money crop, right within
hollering distance of Lexing-
ton? I have walked over great
farms there that did not pre-
tend to raise race horses and
yet were productive of great
wealth for the owners and
livings fol. hosts of tennants of
varying degrees.
Most of Kentucky is as far
removed from the Bluegrass
Hollywoodish mountains and
horse farms as it is from
their perpetual feuds. The own-
ing of a great horse farm is
slightly out of reach for the
average or "typical" Kentuck-
ian.
Since I do not live in the
Bluegrass or the Mountains, I
would like to see more real
publicity given other areas.
Both those areas could give up
some of their unfavorable pub-
licity, at least, and should co-
operate with the rest of us in
advertising Kentucky as it is
rather than as it appears to sen-
sation mongers or optimistic
boosters.
READ THE TRIBUNE
CLASSIFIED ADS
1890 1950 
IAA Anniversary Yea,
Make 1950 Your
Happiest Year
To b• really happy a man must be free from finan
cial worries about unexpected emergencies such as
disabling accidents and illness. He must have peace
of mind that comes from building future security for
himself and his family.
You can make 1950 your happiest year by becoming
a member of the Woodmen of the World. A Wood-
men life insurance, certificate then will provide
security. Woodcraft's, fraternal, social and civic ac
Ivities will be yours to enjoy.
Ask us to give you full information
on a Woodmen membership.
ROY E. HENSON
415 W 12th Street, Benton, Telephone 4674
District Manager of Marshall, Graves,
Mc-Cracken and Ballard Counties.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
.010
Money To Loan
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from
And Save 50"' or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers -
'206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
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America's best letterh.,„
are printed on
esliNf;
MADE
Modern letterheadb
mean business!
Think of every letter you write ase an
advertisement for your firm—and you
will see why you should use a modern
letterhead. Perhaps we can improve
your business stationery. We will 
_gladly show you
samples of attractive letterhead designs. 
There is no obli-
Ration, of course.
Tribune - Democrat
Job Printing — Large. or Small
•
0
4
BENTON CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
Benton circuit, the friendly
people of Marshall County in-
vite you to attend Sunday
School and Worship Services
with us either at, Mt. Carmel;
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Freeman Collins, Gen. Supt.
'Worship service at 11 a. m.
each first Sunday. Or at
Church Grove; Sunday School
at 10 a. m. J. T. Norsworthy.
Gen. Supt. Worship services at
11 a. m. each second Sunday,
and 6:30 p. m. each 3rd & 4th
Sundays. Choir practice and
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day 7 p. m. Or at
Maple Springs; Sunday School
10 a. m. Loman Byers, Gen.
Supt. Worship seivices at 11 a.
m. each 3rd Sunday and 6:30
each first Sunday. Choir prac-
tice and Prayer Meeting each
Thursday 7:00 p. m. Or at
Briensburg; Sunday School at
10 a. m. Wayne Wyatt, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 4th Sunday and at 6:30
each second Sunday.
Every Member Present Every
Sunday Is Our Motto.
WE ARE NOT
UNLESS
SATISFIED
 
WE
SATISFY YOU  
Fair Treatment
Fine Goods
Money Savings
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE:
RELIABLE
SERVICE
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER ,CRA1VFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON • KENTUCKY
LINN
Offer' complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 North Main Phone 2921
WHEN IN PADUCAH VISIT--
Hank Bros.
212 Broadway Paducah,
Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper, Cookware
"MOST EVERYTHING for the HOME"
Ky.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151 BENTON, KY.
1100011•1.00" .eeaee
Complete Opticat Service
Glasses
Fitted
and
Repaired
OW401 Thompson
--OPTOMETRIST--
Citizens Bank Bldg. Paducah ,Ky. Phone 238
WHY PAY MORE FOR THAT
CHEAP INFERIOR GRADE
GASOLINE?
When you can 'get Crown Standard
Gasoline at 25 9-10c per gallon.
Cash - We have* no pets - Same
price to everyone.
We still have et few of those good
hickory smoked country hams left.
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
Hardin, Ky. Hi-Way 95
• • .....N.,••••••-• "se'. •
Thu 1:7-lemthurg
HOSTESS TO ,llomemaki Met
HOMEMAKERS The Briensburg Humeinak
Club held their regular mon
Mrs Joss McNeely d Les %woad
and. demonstrated the mayor
kssson "The Nev Staff of lafe'S
at the Maplesprings _Homemak-
ers Club meeting at the home
of Mrs Dan Gtsla .
Mrs MeNeeley adved 
. the William . Heath: they especiais. •
club members to eat at !east stressed the fact that at le
nate serving of whole grain err- two. liberal servings of, fr
ear or breads daily should be included in the dal
The president, Mrs Sam Hen-
son. presided a business t the  
diet.
A .deliciosis ,and nutritio
session held in Of morning, meal was prepared and sent
Th afternoon was spent in play-
ing games and exchanging — at 
noon to Mesdames, Mar
oi
gifts which had been 
,
placed s 
,
sop. Frank Greenfield. Wilha
•
. Heath, George Locker,
under a Christmas tree. Locker. • Jack Perlman.
The Citizenship Committee ldisplayed some nice lace sent Egner. Max Biihanncrn, MinHolland. Lawrence Heath. ,to them from the ladies . of on Smith. Wayne, RayDama. G Meet' in. appreeiation'
of the clothing bundles the club Mary Wyatt. .
sent them. The next meeting is schedu'
The dining table was covered ed for February 10 at the ho' 
with a cloth of a Christmas "f Mrs. Lawrence Heath, begi
'design and had a boquet of ning at 10 a. m.
- - —Christmas flowers as _ a center-
piece. A- delicious luritheon was The Hardin Club
served to the following: Mes- The Hardin Homemake
dames. Sam Henson. Max Wolfe. Crilb distributed' gifts from ti
Jess Gregory. George Hamrick,' der a beautiful Christmas Tr
Raymond Byers. • Clene John-; during their all-day meeting
son. Douglas Wiles. Jess Me-1 the home of Mrs. R.. M. Gar
NeeleY, rtila Dotson.' Java Ed- s ner. .
wards, Solon Henson. A. G. The lesson was given by Ha
Childers. Jesse Jones and DaiV st Edwards and Nola' Inman.
Gold. ' Three visitors: Miss! Those present: Mesdames No
Charine Holt. Mrs. Homer la Inman, Eva Gardner. liar
Gregory and Mrs. &net • Hen- i Edwards. Genella Lawrence
Birdie Skaggs, Opha Tucker
The next meeting is sched-s Jane Clark, Hattie Duke, 3essi
tied ' to be held • at the home of Dunn. Kate Gardner and a viS
Mrs. Jess McNeeley 'January :tor.. Mrs. Gladys Hargrove.
17 beginning at 10 o'clock..
. - )-0,17 R FOOT SIZE
HOMEMAKERS.' OF TELLS THE PRICE
OT ,IN'F. DISCUSS'
MAJOR TOPIC
lg meeting in the home of
William Heath. Friday. - Jan.
A very informative discuss
of "Fruit,- the subject for
day. as given by foods le
ers, Mrs, Wayne Wyatt and
THE SIZE of your feet will
indicate the price you must
pay to attend the Tacky Parts
'The Staff of Life",, was the at the Fair Dealing .School, Fri-
topic of discussion for, the Olive day night, . January 27.
Homemakers Club at their all- THIS GAY affair will be
day meeting held before the Sponsored by the Homemakers
holidays Club and the PTA of Fairdeal-
The meeting was held at the , ing and admission will be. de-
home of Mrs. Stella .Castleman. termined by the length of your
The lesson was prepared by foot. one cent, per inch. and for
Mrs. Nold Gold and Mrs. Mary those who do not dress. appro-
Brooks Walker.
Seventeen members and nine
visitors were served and follow-
ing the business session, meM-
bers exchanged gifts.
The club will meet this
priately for a tacky party the
price will be two cents per
inch. There will be prizes for
the .tackiest couple.
THERE WILL be pie, coffee
and soft drinks for sale and
Pontiac's rakish, stylish Catalina models offer the lithe grace of the convertible with the
comfort and all-weather adaptability of a sedan. Catalina. are available in Super-Deluxe
ti and Deluxe models and differ in color choice and interior.. Illustrated is the Super-Deluxe
In Ivory and Sierra Rust with matching leather upholstery and interior decor.
Hardin , Rrienithurg: 1 week. with his parents, Mr. and
' i Mrs. Max , Bohannon.
MM., W. C. Dyke of polite 7
By Effie Bowdrii I 
- By Margaret Chandler
(Intended for last, week) is ill at this writing. •
londay in Ilardin. eating! This has been a very rainy 'Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
r at the Pig 'n Whistle and i 
.Chand-
; 
New Year's Day, a day that ler and Margaret were the Sun-
up news items. , some folks perhaps made plans day guests of Mr. and 1 Mrs. al of Mr. 'Green Sunclii57. -d Mrs. Powell of the to go visiting, huts the weather Harry Jewell of Paducah.
Pig 'n Mr. Ray Sti(o• and children ofhistle were attending doesn't Spterfere, tee) Much,. ft Rev. and Mrs. Winfred Moore
Lpuisville spent the holidays; the funeral , of Rudy C(Ilsela0di seems - kinda strange to say 1950 ,and Mr. and Mrs. George' Hay-
with Mr. Stice 's parents, Mr.
.- uoi. . .
lin Symsonia. *
I Mr. and Mrs. 0. - B. Irvan
1 hut we will soon • Ott use to it. den and son of Murray were
1949, we :can recall' many pleas- the gueSts of their parents last
week, the Rev. and Mrs. T. L. 'Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cherry . Mrs Weldon Lyles and sister.'
and Mrs. Marshall- SticeS 
• • sp
I
Dim in the Jonathan bire..W.W",•#•'",'-',"-'-'-',',-6",
. . gInc A
road from near Highway $ 
It Mr. and Mrs. Rady PuckettS; formerly of the 'Irvzins'
I din moved this week to 1 etroo.1 1„.,,,, mu-6.
i 'Har- t ant memories. Yeti there has
day in Dresden, Tenn.. the relatives in Detroit the week section and in the Sleda 0
zind daughter, Dizine .spent Sun- Mrs. N. A. Laerence. visited I
stheces i op .
they were accompanied bs Mrs.
s• It- ' est sympathy to hose. where
i death .has visited
would like to exprSss our deep-
sad'. ones too( We Campbell.
- .week, we would like t
In Nosing (ifir (1'!"'"" this guests of Mr. Cherry's sister. Is•fore Christmas. Their broth-
.
-e \''''•'• Mr. and Mrs. I). L. Atkinson. er, Albert Dunn, was installed.
'
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the home
tiHargrove, mother of M
, van.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmel
, were shopping , in Benton
day.,
Banton Route 8, are the proud
parents of a baby daughter
born January 7: They have
named the young lady Martha
Elaine.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Tony Yates are took a pr -medical course at grees above zero. A drap
the proud parents of a new Murray State and 'finished at' degrees.
baby daughter named Mary Wayne University in Detroit.
• • • 
• • • ucket WritesJames 'Buck' 1.ir
Thursday morning of last week Eva Lee Walker's cream sta- highway patrolman au
Lynn. This young lady arrived
R ITER TAKESat the Murray Hospital;
My.. and Mrs. Albert • 'Davis, just back of Myers and El- ! He fell on the ice I*a
• • • 
, tion moved, into its new Soca- Veterans Hospital a:tfoilopi:rzaki
1 tion in, the new brick building , suffering an - in iured Isaiis.7
kins Grocery on ,, poplar Street. ." 
training
ninghe 
Monday 1 • • 
A FRESH START
J. Lawrence ruckett
i The New Bethel Baptist the hip caused him ts sai, Well, here we. are 'again af
• • • is 
Church on Benton _ Route 3 ,will : enter the hospital for treskipt,eferopnbEn.swg hinaobas:r-neit:liadY:cr.olsiniroarliokitTdi 4
hold a bible study course begin-
Mrs. Jackie Shepherd, daugh- and 'running through Friday REA In MarshaN Dseff it)hi.::kir,alinsdt. 
we hope 
hwopet're'thgilsadce.othbtil.
nine Sunday night, January 22 .
ter of Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Foust night, January 29. ,
Services will begin promptly County Complek Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edward
sron will find you enjoying life.of Benton, entered Providence
p. m. amt there will be :
lnd chilren visited Mr and Mrs
Hospital at Detroit; 
ed,
as at 7
a medical 'technician, this week. a study
Her employment in this Phs" ations 'The pastor, Rev. Loyd I
will be assisted by the . REA.
of the book of Revel- , JOHN EDI) WALKER, Roy
cesWf;hstat tKtiseTaY• 
Vasseur and family Suns
study in preparation. She stud-
ied at Gulport, Mississippi. 
Rev. John J. Gough. Everyone ' 
ager 
oafnntohlfin
shall County section
cif ItSeur and sint, who are making
ition follows four years of Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight' Vas-is invited to .att.eni.d. 
• mile five-county pro)est ,
heir home at the present timecompleted last week.Mayfield as the guests of M . According to the 1948 retail. Energizing of the Slot h Charleston. Ind.. spent the
Iwtween January ltiolidety sea.son with Mr. and
Hawkins' parents. shies tax index set by the (.,;rne
Mrs. Joe ' SnSith of BriensburgMr. and Mrs. Owen Davis weighted sample method by the"-s. 30, he reported. This
, t wight dropped in to see us forof Memphis attended the funer. Sales • , Management, . Survey
1/4 few minutes. He is. taking a
power- for , the first,
"drug" sales in Marshall 'Coun- a large territory arossid t
'bone in watch making under
That is a lot . of drug-store bus-
ty for the :year were $102.000.,'
ineSs tor Marshall Co.unty. County system s, si servicreedom that we now. enjoys
tu(T•kiivisIsaikme.pth:Ris,aAid\.i. i,.A....:
- • Mrs paid a ' hight price for ths .
he GI bill, he like many oth-
' Mr. and Mrs. Seymore Nan- ' sloldren all back in; school after; • those from -Benton attending ton, also atter:de.d.
• Graves and one nub.
in Carlisle: fifty-sixney Nverv visiting the Barley a lcw ' dayS of rest. But Wei still! rairert Ciiii . \,:ere: Mr. and Mrs. Ruby • Bail-. .
Rose family ia Olive Ntondar. have. • two . More :weeks , yet ' fy,• Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mor- The photographer from Woltz man have already biMr. and Mrs. Franklin , Cole Thanks again to• sISIrs. Lydia By Betty Hohgood 
can, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Studios of DesMoines. Iowa, pleted.
were shopping in Beirtoo Mon- heath 
Charlie . Sewell .is i im- ?#,Tilliams,! Mr. . and Mrs. Curt
.-lolland, Rev. ,and 'Mrs. Harry 'ho' made She 'pictures of Mar- Workmen are Isis
, day. ! 
7 H lravis for her remarks
concerning these lines. Mrs proving. after undergoing ,rnajor Phillips, • • Mr. . and Mrs. Roy shall County children for the clearing the right of .ssr ' Mrs. Albert tee is 'on the sick Lydia used to be one olf nty Tribune-Democrat was schedul- setting poles for the Igi r' lit. surgery at the I. C. Hospital infavorite Tribune Carresbondents Paducah on December 29. ' - ! Henry Holland. Mrs. !Katie L -
Boyd,. Mrs. Rollie Creason, Mar: ed to be here Wednesday so that; of line to serve sc-yeral C.
scribe she enj ys Mary •Harri- 1
Mrs. Jack Wright tells • this
Michigan, she still likes to keep Mrs. Addle Wallace of Padu- drum, Miss Margaret Heath and times they preferred that we i
parents could pick out the pic- 1 Way communities.
area is exploit
and now since she lives in .
cah and daughter, Miss lirene Mr. Heath. Mr. A. A. Nelson, publish in their favorite nes.vs- i She Lake.
son Gteen's nu ps in the • Sun- up with the folks in Marshall
Wallace of Louisville, attended Rev. and Mrs. J J. Gough. 
the co-op's
day Courier 'Jo rnal and sub
-1 County. We met' Mrs. Effie not 
ptthe funeral - of M91. Wallace's portunity of bringing a high's' I this area more espssc
paper. We 'were glad of the, op,- ! followscribes to the ribune to read mans- days ago, she was work-
brother. John Green. Sunday. of Paducah also attended _ the
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard
trained professional photograp-o the access Mad from
more about ,Ma .
: Looking over changes 0 ad-
, ing for the Tribune as usual,
glad to meet you Mrs. Effie. Mr. and Mrs. Jonas ., Martin Green funeral. her here to get pictures for us l to the end of the old pdresses we see where Mfrs. Hon- had as their guests through the Mr. and Mrs. '1'. • D. Stice of and we hope the weather did lines. The West Kentucky I
NOW FOR SOME NEWStas Woodall is still basking in holidays their daughter. Inez, Paducah spent ' the' week end not keep any parents away Cooperative CorporationMrs. Bob O'Daniel of Colo. and 'grandson of Detroit. with their parents, Mr. and from selecting the pose they serve approximately 10,III
the sunshine of Tampa, Fla.
, 
is visiting Mr. and , Mr.s. F. L. Symprhy is expected to the Mrs. J. T. Lee and Mr. and liked best. tomers along 1,500 Ea
. Wallace. Green family in the 16ss of Mrs: M. G. Stice. . . You will begin seeing those line when this five-emir MIAMI& • ROOM • STURDY
. few days with her brother. Clifs grandfather.
WILSON'S
Mr. and Mrs. • King Stice of lovely childrens' picturA In the ject is done which will e "III SIZIS . MANY STYSISPaducah spent the week end Tribune just -as quickly as we plete the 'main trunk liar II. 811/19 VII ..."' Tab° all**
The Royal Arch Masons of! ton Wyatt and family of Reid- Mr. and Mrs. Govie
1
and children, Martha Sue and Mrs. Luther Bryson and . Mr.
Smith with their parents, Mr. and can have cuts made of them.
• . • • 
ship is reported at the
this organization. The
Book Store
January 20) beginning prompt-1 Nashville, Tenn. spent the holi- Thursday to attend the bedside 
have work tonight (Friday, Mr' and Mrs. James Ctklp of Charles, of Detroit arrived and Mrs. M. G. Stice..
Benton "Chapter No. 167 will i land last week.
Mrs. Maude Howard of Route time for 'the 1day shift at Ken- Short' lines are being W
Wednesday imorning at work time to be 8,153. ..,
T•1•phone 3721work. All companions are. urg- Charlie Ray Bohannon of Al-
ed to be present. .
a class of three or more for the Culp. '
ly at 7 o'clock. There will be days with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin of Mrs. Smith's father, John
ton, , Ill. spent a few days last
1 . Green, showed 50 degrees but when counties Of fire line at tin
noon it had dropped to 28 de- reported.
the shift changed in the after- ent time-Sy REA crews,
1141000.44-SeteSiststeSsWeS.sessos.essa
Ky
2 returned Sunday from a visit tucky Dam She thermometer Marshall.' County and all I .
luducah
R.A.M. Meets
Solid Walnut Jenny Lind Bed Roo
4 pc. Blonde Poser Bed Room Suite
4 pc. Modern Bed Room Suite
2 pc. Wine & Gray Mohair Living Room Suite
2 pc. Lipstick Red Frieze Living Room Suite
2 pc. Red Velour Daveno Suite
Platform Rockers
Walnut Veneer Desk
TOP GRAIN. . 
. ,
!MI our readers, and those con- ' Mr. and Mrs. John Russell 'of as Worshipful Master of the s section , of. this line us.: ts In BOSCA QUALITY
BS'ess this past year.
•Mon- ..,,.11txted with the Tribune a hap- 1 Paducah • attended the funeral Masonic Lodge there. Their i ished by February 15, 1 witi most ot the working folks are I is, py and Prosperous New Year. of Ms.. Green, Sunday.. Amongst brother, I). Y. Dunn, of 'sexing- ker predicted. Fifty1 hack 'f-in their - lobs, . and • the'
AVM Nonnie Wyatt spent a their husband, father, and
with her" son and family, MrMr. and Mrs. Coleman Haw,- s.1 :%,"..rs. Boyce Howard ofkins spent the week-end in (' 1 I City.
In The Midst Of Advancing Furniture Prices In This
Reg. Price Sale Price
675.00
124.50
139.95
179.50
189.50
112.50
69.50
52.50
450.00
97.00
105.00
145.00
140.00
80.00
55.00
40.00
Beginning Friday January 20th
Kitchen Cabinets
Sink and Cabinet
Florence Table Top Oil Range
9 x 12 Wool Rugs
Others $18.00 and up
Plastic Top Chrome Breakfast Suites
Porcelain Top Chrome Breakfast Suites
Because of limited space we can list only a very few of the manygreat values you'll find at this sale.
Replacements' for the furniture we have on our floor will cost you 5%to 15° wore because of price increases which became effective Janu-ary 1. Yet, we are dropping our oil prices to these SENSATIONALSALE PRICES. Buy now for futur2 delivery.
We Sell For Less
eming Furniture Co.
KENTUCKY
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ITER TAKES
FRESH START .
By Lawrence Puckett
11, here we are gAin af-
ing absent for So long the
e who read our littl bit
ws • may have marked us
efr 'list. But we're glad to
itek and we 'hope this col-
will find you enjoying life.
'and Mrs. Paul Edwards
•iilren visited Mr and Mrs.
Vasseur and family Sun-
:arid Mrs. Dwight Vas,-
and son, who' are making
home at the present time
iarleston. Ind.. spent. the
ay season with Mr. 'and
Joe Sinith of Brien8burg.
ht dropped in to see us for
• minutes, He is taking a
in watch making •tinder
sI bill, he like many oth-
aid a hight price for the
urn that we now, enjoy.
. . and Mrs. Rady Puckett
TOP GRAIN
•(11 80SCA QUALITY
t
GOO
• ROOMY • STURDY
11 SIM • MANY STYLUS
aids Sessms, P. Teas amaille
Nat NMI MMus
WILSON'S
•Book Store
Tok/ophone 321
Ky
""441:4-45404 ,A4`44144 '.."'"4.:4 ,47FAT
edom Corner
. ram
ThoMpson's Shop:
cket Writes After Long Layoff OWNS EXTENDSLATE GREETINGS
To LL READERSand children visited Mr. andMrs. -I'. G. Puckett, Sunday.
Rady and irvife are the •proud
parerfts of -a baby girl born dur-
ing the holidays, her name' is
Doris Marie,' and by the waY,
that means pother little neice
for yoiir scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Zekel Collins
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Butler and family
Sunday. They stopped in to see
us a few minutes.
Word has just been received
by us that our neice. Martha
Butler is ill, we, wish her a
speedy recovery. 7 .
Mr. and 'Mrs. Nal Citr
little daughter las: been ill dur-
ing the past eek. but is im-
proving now. V,e hope she will
be \well,. again non. •
Since we wr te our last col-
umn some of our friends have
lost lOved ones. We send our
sympathy to the following: The
families of W. ‘G. Howard, John
Green and Mrs. Julia Wood.°
The Rev. L. R. Fieldson, Rady
Puckett. and Toni Donohoo vis-
ited .our home Sunday. Rev.
Fieldson plans to attend the
Baptist Pastors' Conference 'at
Murray, Monday of next week:
Farmers who won land in 'the
Cypress, swarm area which
affected by seepage are trying
to get the swamp drained. We
)'iope they succeed. -
It looks, like winter, has fin-
ally :got here, and we know
two or throe persons 'in the
corner who have again tested
water in their radiators to see
if it will withstand the freez-
ing. Their •engine -blocks prove
that it will.
And no our. little story this
week: We heard of an Irishman
who' was visiting his brother
inthis country many 'years ' ago.
Hc was invited to go to church
on Sunday. he .told his brother
he had never been and would
like to know what they did: He
was told that one man got-'110
and ,preached and everyone else,
listened. Not long- after the
preacher began a member. near
the front said "Amen." The
visiting Irishman got up and
;aid, "Alright, one at at time."
The preacher said, "Two or
three of you brethern take that
man out of here." The Irishman
Said, "Faith in tit Christ . it
won't take two, or three, if • he
says it again I'll take 'him out
myself."
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By Vitus Owens
good. neighbors and
and to all the Benton
staff - Happy New
all of you.
writer had a big Christ-
d health and plenty to
kinds of Christmas and
S.
one in this vicinity
to enjoy Chi' as
n Freeman's 1'
, almost los tan
dent and the d
e just what the
. We regret the 'accident
uch.
George Cunningham is
sick Hsi again,. we wish
a speedy recovery.
Ciinninghain had bad
St after Christmas. He
of his fingers cut Off
Paducah Box and Basket
A pperson-Overby
Nuptials Read At
St. Elmo Church ,
Miss ;Mildred L.. Apperson,
daughter of Mrs. Bessie Ap-
person and .the 'late William C.
Apperson, and Harry W. Over-
by, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Overby of Paducah, were
united in marriage December
1 in a morning cermony at
he study of the St. Emo Meth-
odist .Church. 'The Rev. p. T.
Sells officiated.
The 'bride's sister, Mrs. H.
e son, Arnold Morgan, was her only
eye in attendant. H. Arnold Morgan
-tor is served as best * man and the
utcome, bridegroom's only attendant.
Only members of the two lam-
lies wdre present.
The bride was attired in a
Soft brown traveling suit with
ccessories of chartreuse. Her
lowers wre a corsage of .Talis-
an roses.' .
• \
d a fine singing at the
Chapel Holiness Church
fore Christmas featuring
ppy Goodman family of
d and we think about
t on the air. We had a
use and a big time.
-ish to thank and praise
n Funeral Home for
our church have their
o help us out, may Gbd's
lessings be op them. We
lly feel that ttiere are
er :funeral directors thap
Funeral Home.
he entire Tribune staff
y. New Year and I sure
oy my Christmas present
to all.
neighbor if you have
ed for the Benton Tri-
o it at once. There is
better paper anywhere,
e it: 'it c'annot be beat-
nd Mrs. Vitrus Owens
had plenty of company
ear's Day. Adam Con-
and two daughters,
nd Letha and their Iwo-
nior,, amongst others. ,
and Mrs. Henry Parks
ughter, Annalue, of Pa-
Dorris Bell. Symsonia
T. Cunningham also vis-
Owens. We all had a
Bolin and wife of Oak-
lso visited the Vitrus
•,:p*.!"
'4
Mrs. Overby is the sister of
esdames H.' Arnold Morgan.
ohn A.. Eid and R. N. Rsause,•
all of Chattanooga. She receiv-
ed her education at Maryville
College and the Universif y of
Chattanooga and, is now a
ember of the faculty of the
South Elmo School. She is
prominent in activities of the
city schools and the St. Elmo
Methodist ,Church.
The bridegroom is the bro-
ther of Mrs. Laura Sutherland,
Dr. ` Bob C. Overby of Paducah.
C. M. Overby 'of Richmond.
a., .R. H. Overby of Rouen-
ille, Ky., and K. G. Overby of
hattanooga. He Attended Wes-
ern Teachers College in Bowl-
ng Green, and is now Chatta-
•
ooga representative of the
emper-Thomas Co., of Cincin-
He is - : a member of the
irst Baptist Church. Mr.- Over-
y is 'a former Marshall Colin-
lan and attended school, in
en ton.
I Following a wedding trip t the.
couple are living- in St. Elmo.'
,
.11r, 11"111‘
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Wedding Bells Ring Out ;Sharpe:
B  bellI
Travis-Hibbs Vows
,Exchanged Recently
Elizabeth Loutsc trravis, old-
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Travis. recently became
the bride_ of Pvt. Ernest Ray
Hibbs, of Dawson Springs.
The single ring cePremonr was
performed at the Massac Meth-
odist Church at Paducah with
Bro. Wilson Jones officiating.
The only attendants were
Wanetta Jones, Pvt. Tommy
Green, :and Mrs. Wilson Jones.
The bride chose for the wed-
ding a blue satin dress with
brown : accessories. She is a
1949 graduate 'of Benton High
School and at present is em-
ployed in the office of Dr. J.
R. Miller.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of the Dawson Springs High
School with the class of '49. and
is now, 'stationed at Camp
%Campbell, , Kentucky.
They plan to make. their
home at Clarksville, Term.
Henson-Bowerman
Miss Verlen Henson and' Ed-
ward Bowerman were united in
marriage at Benton, Christmas
Eve, with the Rev. J. J. Gough
reading the double ring cere-
mony. They were attended by
Mr. and Mrs Charles Bower-
Man. They plan to make their
home at Benton Route 6.
Tubbs - Smith
Miss Nena Jean Tubbs and
John R. Smith were united in
marriage January 13, with the
Rev. J. J. Gsltigh reading the
single ring 'ceremony in the
presence of Mrs. Alfred Tultss
and Mrs. J: .1. Gough.
and
HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes.
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(38-52 years)-that period when
fertility ebbs away, when pin-
barra,ssing symptoms of this na-
ture may betray your age?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly, Pink-
ham's Compound help* build up
resistance against this annoiying
middle-age distress. truly the
woman's friend!
Note: or you may prefer Lydia
E. Pinkham's TABLETS with
added iron. Any drugstore.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 01
1.01•4,41.1.4=14.01111,4t4111.0.1=1.4•11,..41•11.040114.411D.,41111.04M11..PONW11/4111111.4•111111.1100.11=0 .411111..10111,414=.041M01111.04111114, M.014,1,
1-2 off
All Untrimmed
Winter Coats
All Winter Coats
Lots Of Dresses
Just Deduct 1-2 Off The Original Ticket - Open 9 A. M.
Untrimed Coats
47 Cuts
1-2 off
Green - Wihe - Tan - Grey
Lots of Black
All wanted materials
-
SUITS
12 Winter Suits
1-2 off
1 - 9, 1 - 10, 1 - 12, 1 - 14,
2 - 16, 3 - 18, 1 - 20,
1 - 18'2, 1 - 221 '2
Dresses
225 Junior Misses',
Women's Half Size Dresses
1-2 off
Tissue Faille, Wool Jersey
Crepe Taffetas,
Jacquards, Prints,
Gabardine, Novelties.
. 13 FIR TRIMED COATS DRASTICALLY REDUCED
SEE THESE MARVELOUS VALUES WE MUST UNLOAD
ALL SALES FINAL
SORRY, NO PHONE
CALLS
Lowenthal's
36 Years In Paducah
 
•mosoombosio.semonforomessmooms.am.14111111,0 sm. onierogns.
•••••-•
NO REFUNDS
NO EXCHANGES
NO 'APPROVALS 
y va tamp
Hello Everybbdy.
' And a Happy New Year, a
brand new year of 1950 which
marks the half .way point of
this century. May each of us
be very careful with it while
it is young, keep it very bright
and cheerful, dc 0 our Very best
not to let it get scarred with
ugly blemishes of hate and mal-
ice in our hearts,_ As it grows
older do not neglect it, for it
will, continue to. need the help
of useful hands and kind deeds.
When it matures into the. sun-
set weeks of Autum and Winter
may •Fathers Time find a peace-
ful one, and our motto :"Good
Will Toward Man."
• • • •
This 'n That
Dr. 0. A. Eddleman is im-
proving nicely following a maj-
or Operation at Barnes Hospi-
tal in St. Louis.
Our choice flowers and best
wisheS go to our beloved Dr.
and his wife • while they 'have
l•
to .be absent from their home
and our community. .
Will Rudolph. who was very
ill in Riverside Hospital follow-
ing an operation, is abe to be
out in the sun.shine again. How
we miss him and his wife at
Sunday School and church, and
hope they can soon be back
with us. (Editor's Note: These
items were intended for last
week, we hope the Ruaolphs Sre
back in church by now.)
Miss Clara Mae Downs and
James Earl Dunnigan were mar-
ried December 24. Congratula-
tions you two..
Best wishes and lots of good
luck in future games to the
Sharpe basketball p*ers who
won the Christmas Invitational
Tournament . for . the second
time.
Mr8. . Verd McCallister spent
the holidays with her daughter
and son-in-law in Memphis.
Get well wishes to Clarence
Philley, who has been in the
hospital.
./V thought for today--,To mul-
tiply joy. it must be divided
PAD -F
SCHEDULE
9.6.9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ER!'
January 1950
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
7:00 World News Roundup - 7.,00
CBS
7:15 Music for Monday, etc.:- 7:15
ETM 7:45
8:00 News of America-CBS .
8:15 Barnyard - CBS 8:00
9:00 Music for You - CBS
9:15 Arthur Godfrey - CBS 8:15
9:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS- 8:45
9:45 Arthur Godfrey - CBS- '9:00
10:00 Arthur Godfrey - CBS 9:15
10:30 Paducah Calling - ETM 9:30
11:00 Wendy Warren News - 10:00
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ-studio 10:05
11:30, Helen Trent - CBS 10:30
11:45 What's New - ETM 11:00
12:00 Big Sister - CBS 11:30
12:15 Ma Perkins - CBS 12:00
12:30 World News - Studio
12:45 The Guiding Light -CBS 12:30
1:00 Hits and Bits - ETM 1:00
1:15 Perry Mason - CBS 1:30
1:30 Nora Drake - CBS 2:00
1:45 Afternoon Melodies
2:00 Young Dr. Malone -CBE 2:15
2:15 Hilltop House - CBS
2:30 _Latin American Rhythms 2:30
-ETM
3:00 Gary Moore - CBS 3:00
3:55 The News - CBS 3:30
4:00 Treasury Bandstand - 4:00
CBS
4:30 Hugo Malin - CBS 4":30
4:45 Dance Parade - ETM
5:15 Columbia Feature -CBS
. 5:30 Curt Massey-CBS
5:45 Jive Time - ETM
, 6:00 Local News - Studio
! 6:15 Dinner Music - ETM
I , 6:30 Club 15 - CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News - CBS
MONDAY .NIGHT
7:00 Inner Sanctum - CBS
7:30 Bob Grant -L- ETM
8:00 Lux Theatre - CBS
9:00 My Friend Irma - CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk - CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre - CBS
7:30 The Norths - CBS
8:00 Life with Luigi-CBS
8:30 Escape-CBS
9:00 Pursuit
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey - CS
10:00 World Tonight - CBS
* * *
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8:00 Grouch° Marx - CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby - CBS
9:00 Burns 84 Allen - CBS
9:30 Lum `N' Abner - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
* * *
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War -
7:30 Mr. Keene - CBS
8:00 Suspense - CBS
8:30 Crime Photographer
9:00 Hallmark Playhouse
CBS
9:30 Musical Reverie - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight 
-CBS
* * *
FRIDAY NIGHT
':00 The Goldbergs - CBS
7:30 Favorite Husband - CBS
8:30 The Show goes on - CBS
9:15 Music for Sunday - ETM
9:30 Capitol Cloakroom
-CBS
10:00 The World Tonight 
-CBS
SATURDAY
World News Roundup -
CBS
Music for Saturday-E1TM
Latin American Ryttuns
-ETM
World News Roundup -
CBS '
Barnyard Follies - CBS
The Garden Gate - CBS
Church of Christ-studio
Vocal Varieties'--- ETM
Hymn Time-ETM -
Allan Jackson News -
CBS
Let's Pretend - CBS
Junior Miss - CBS
Theatre of Today - CBS
The Little Show - BTM
Stars Over Hollywood -
CBS
Give and Take
County Fair-CBS
Country Journal - CBS
Report from Overseas
CBS
Adventures in Science
CBS
Cross-Section, USA -
CBS
Dell Trio-CBS
Treasury Bandstand -
Saturday at the Chase-
CBS
Make way for Youth -
CBS
5:00 News from Washington-
CBS/
5:15 Memo from Lake Success
- CBS
5:30 Red Barber-CBS
5:45 Larry Leseuer News -
CBS
6:00, Johnny Dollar - CBS
6:30-Ca el Caravan CBS
7:00 G
7:30 P
8:00 Ga
8:30 Broad
CBS
9:00 Sing
10:00 The
POLIO TEAMWCF,
The role played by medico'
and nursing personnel in the
past year's iecord
infantile paralysis
•pidemic cannot
be overempha-
sized. Polio- aid
teams were dis-
patched to all epi-
demic areas by the
National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis to
care for the strken. The Na-
tional Foundasi a!--r pa.:1
for the services of 2,715 nurses
in these critical polio areas. A
record number of personnel-
nurses, doctors, physical thera-
pists - was deployed to cope
with record epidemics. The re-
sult: depleted resources. The ur-
gent need: more funds to help
the National Foundation carry
on its effective battle' against
this cruel disease. Give today
to the March `of Dirs.
•
FIGHT
INFANTILE
PARALYSIS
PEN TON
affas,.. 111-14/rir
BENTON, KENTUCKY
MS 817
2 Shows Daily, 7:00 & 9410
Sunday Shows. 1:30, 3:30 & Nite
Saturday continuous Showing
After 11:00 A. M.
l'hursday, Jail. 19-20,. Friday
A ROMANTIC Philt;!
BOB HOPE
Ile
whi Seeks Flambe
bleed Caber • bleed Tem
Plus Technicolor Speclia
Saturday Only, Jan. 21
Double Feature Program
11 with Smiley BURNETTE
Unbelievable Adventure!
ID •
See* Ses
Paradise,
A
TALE OF
EXOTIC
LOVE!
am n - CBS Chapter
d Tonight -CBS
SUNDAY
7:00 The News-CBS Sunday,
7:15 Ohariot Wheels-CBS
7:30 Carolina Calling-CBS
8:00 World News - CBS ;
8:15 E. Powers Biggs - CBS,
8:45 St. Paul's Choir -. CBS
9:00 Church of Christ -Studio.
9:15 Music for Sunday - EMI!
Studio
9:30 Church of the Air - CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News -
CBS
10:05 World Affairs 'Report
CBS
I0,A The Newsmakers - CBS
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
-ETM
10:45 Immanuel, Baptist 4- Re-
mote
11:45 Sunday Serenade - ETM
12:00 Meaning of News - CBS
1215 Presenting. Harry Horlick
-ETM
12.:30 Syncopation Piece -
CBS
1:00 Sammye Kaye - CBS
1:30' You Ai e There - CBS
2:00 New York Philharmonic
CBS
3:30 West Ky. Radio - studio
4:00 Earn your Vacation -
CBS
4:30 Strike it Rich - CBS
5:00 The Family Hour - CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks - CBS
6:00 Jack Benny - CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy - CBS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy - CBS
7:30 Red Skelton - CBS
8:00 Meet Corliss Archer
-CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt - CBS
9;00 Contented Hour CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens-CBS
,10:00 The World Tonight
--CBS
Tilghman, University of Ken-
tucky, and St. Mary's Basket!
ball.
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
ET Music: World Transcrip-
tions.
•
NIA
▪ .11
WUMAN
MAMA IIIONTE7
JON MAU
SAIU
LOW CHANEY
7, .:11.:truan and
. Robin- Serial
Jan. -23. Monday
Ibebrye
GRAYSON
sor Tod:balmier
Plus March bf, Time and
Cartoon.
Tues., Jan. 24 . - 25. Wed.
Double Feat re Program
4
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faNagliageirfargiNtigierTrjEM FOR' SALE: so acres, will di-
For Sale i vide, - 2 room house and large
tobacco barn. 3.6 dark fired. 
FOR SALE 2 Bull calves, mg_ base. Prieed to sell. B. K. ,Pow-
istered: P3Pers furnished If 
ell, Benton . Rt. 6. ij6-27p
wanted 2 Heifer calves, not 
registered (Grade 2 calves). .. !pIcs FOR SALE: 8 weening
Bred sow and shoats, papers1 white pigs, 8 weeks old. Mrs.i ,
furnished if wanted. One rubber Annie Nelson, Benton Rt. 2
tired wagon, can be pulled byt PIANOS: 5 -slightly used spinets
tractor or team_ J Ind consoles, $395, with bench.
Galen Hiett, 900 Olive St. TeLl several good used pianos, med-
4701, Benton , Ky. 113-20c- ium sized. $145 up. Now Spin-
 
 et pianos $485 up, with bench.
FOR SAL.E: One oil br.)oder, We deliver free anywhere. liar-
200 chick size, one David Brad- ry Edwards, South 6th Street,
Icy garden tractor and equIP- in front of court house, Padu-
ment. Res.son for selling, not cah. Kerrtucky. d2rts.
needed. Loyd Sledd, 2 mi. north
jof Scal! 13-f3p. For Sale:
FOR SALE • Model A Ford
coupe. 1531 model, first class
condition 5 good tires, new
rings, new valves. W A. Bow-
den, Ben,on Rt. 3. dl6rts
Now Open For
Inspection At
Calvert City, Ky.
Living Room
2 and' 3 Bedrooms
Kitchen
Built-in-cabinets, and
doublr! compartment sinks
Complete modern bath
Lots of Closets
Utility Room
Large Porch
Heated
Landscaped Lot 80x125'
Small Down payment.
-.Ionthly payments only
$3911!" including
!nterest. . Taxes & Insurance
Write
Arnold
,FOR SALE
130 acre farm, 60 acres for cul-
tivation, balance in pasture and
young timber. 4-room house and
barn and other outbuildings.
Plenty water for livestock: The
house in good shape. Wired for
electricity and telephone ser-
vice. Located on higway 95, 1$
miles to Paducah, 10 miles to
Benton.
C'alvert City,. Ky.
FOR SALE: 1942 Chevrolet.
Buck Brien, Benton, Ky. .n 1 lrts
FOR SALE: Warm Air Heater
75 ,-1b. capacity, used one win-
ter. See Travis Ethridge, Tele-
phone 4777, Benton Route 1. rts
'OR SALE: Good used kero
sena and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
Two Tablets i or GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidlosis
,ontrol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Elconornica.'
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
FOR SALE: 54 acres of, land
3 mi. west of Hardin 1-2 mi.
off Highway 911, also 45 acres
at Old Wadesboro, 3 mi: west
of Hardin on Call way-Mar-
shall County line. Priced reas-
onable, See Roy Staples at Mar-
ion Rose, 2 mi. east of Brewers.
j13-20p
Miscellaneous
WANTED
Will pay up to 50c per pound
cash for nice wood smoked
countty hams. • No liquid smok-
ed or I painted hams • please.
Brine them to Lee's Servie,
Station. Hardin, Ky. firts.
MALE HELP .WANT: lie7 H
liable man with car wanted to .
call . on farmers in 1 Marshall
County, wonderful opportunity.
$15 to $20, in a day. No exper-
iency or capital, required. Per-
manent. Write • todaY. MeNess
Company, Di•pt. A, Freeport,
Illinois. j13-20p
Timmons farm on highway L.!
mile of Dam. 43 acres. Made
65 bu corn per acre last season.
Long highway frontage. High-
way 282 will be rebuilt this
summer. 4 miles from Pennsalt
and PittsbUrg plants. $3,000.00
own. Should double your in-
vestment in one year on this
property.
• • •
100 ACRE MARSHALL 'CO.
Farm, well improved, lays be-
tween 282 and Illinois Central
R R. Fine for farming, housing
project, or industrial location.
$5,000 down.
Hot and cold running water,
cooking • facilities both gas and
electric; only one mile fron the
most visited spot in 10 states.
R. D. SMITH, Owner
must sell at once on acc,mint
of health. j6 20c. •
•
HOUSE AND. LOT for sale: 6-
rooms and ,bath, downstairs: 1.
room completed upstairs, with
three outbuildings. Size of lot
50 x 150. See James Lassiter,
705 Olive. Benton. , nl 1-17p.
REGISTERED SPOTTED
POLAND CHINA HOGS
Any sue Good enough for
the biggest breeder, cheap
enough for the smallest far-
mer. For arge litters .of last
growing pigs try a "SPOT."
RAY HALL
Calvert City - o28rts.
 
 
cancelled
this paycheck!
It might have been yours! The damage
each year carpot be measured alone in re
losses spread across our state and America
duc-tion, lost buying power, decreased tax r
mint. All affect you.
The green timber lost each year to for
riitlions of dollars of pay checks for men an
America's wood using industries.
caused by forest fires
Lirces burned. These
result in reduced pro-
turns, arid unerriploy-
st fires would. create '
women employed in
It a good business for every American to ck). his part
forests safe from fire. Keep America Crcc.:11!
For Rent
FOR RENT: Arpnt office build-
ing, call at. Harvey's Cafe
JelOrts
FOR RENT: 4- oom apartment,
unfurnished, upstairs. Phone
5221. 1318 Poplar St., Benton,
Bob T. Long, j2Orts..
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
over Harvey's Cafe. rts
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
The Mayfield Rent'-iring Co
will pick up your uead animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. Tarts.
Plymouth Interior Is Luxtiriousl
Plymouth, famous for comfort, has wide, deep chalr-hei!ht seats in
the nine new models. Luxurious interior has beautifully tailored fabric
upholstery and handsome appointments. There Is ample head and leg room.
Funeral ...services were held
for Mrs. Luella Lents, 86, at the
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex 
Filbeck-Cann Chapel in Ben-
perience with my own and oth ton Thursday. afternoon with
Church Grove. m2Ortsing.
-,
ers. Mary Green North the Rv. L. V. Henson officiat
CURVED WINDSHIELD WITH
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY
Again in 195
0
tpVIIST 
-PRICED
LINE II4 IIS
fIELDI
opeot• and "1
She leaves to mourn her
passing a son: Chester Lents of
Rochester, Minn.; two daugh-
ters, Miss Chloe Lents and Mrs.
Kitty Swanson, both of Roches-
ter; and one sister, Mrs. Millie
Starks of :lard in Route 1, as
well as eight 'grandchildren and
10 great-grandchildren.
Amen'ca took one LOOK..
APPLAUDED...and,16REED Mat the ,
NEVER before have the: menwomen of 'America given such out-
spoken and overwhelming preference to
. any motor car in any price field1
Reports coming in from all parts of the
country indicate that people are acclaim-
ing the great new 1950.
 Chevrolet first and
finest at lowest .cost.
• ,
They're saying it's first and finest in* •
fket, graceful styling at 'lowest cast . .
first and finest in luxurious, room-to-relax
comfort at lowest cost . . . and, above all,
they're saying Chevrolet' is first and finest
1207 Main Street
2Tikipet
Marshall County
Post- 5413
Teterans of Foreign Wars
Chester R. Powell,
Past Commander
January All
When In Nialio
VISIT VINCENI1
for your
7%; ion slips, Gowis, 1,4
Pants and alit
VINCENT,/
South Side Square
OVERSHOES, 4-BUCKLE MEN'S  
 $2.45 .
same in Women's $1.65 - $2 00
FINEST LEATHER ENGINEER'S
COMBAT BOOTS 
W()RK SHOES 
100% WOOL O. D. SHIRTS 
 
 $275 .
100% WOOL LINED FIELD JACKETS 
WHITE ORDNANCE COVERALLS 
FAMOUS CUSHION SOLE SOX
Other Sox as Low as 
ARMY SURPLUS 'TARPAULIN
TARPAULIN TREATING COMPOUND, 10 lb. k:
Army Space Heaters, 100 lbs. $244
A WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
SURPLUS COAL RANGES . _ ..........$12.5. • ak
in dynamic performance and smooth,
effortless operation at lowest cost!
For here's the one,and only low-priced
car offering a choice of two great engines
and two great drives — the Automatic
Power-Team and the Standard Power-
Team — so that you may buy a Chevrolet
providing fine, thrifty automatic driving
or fine, thrifty standard driving, as, you
prefer to have it..
Come in; examine this trend-leading
Chevrolet for 1950; see for yourself why
Chemrolet is America's Best-Seller —
America's Best Buy!
INTRODUCING CHEVROLET'S EXCLUSIVE NM
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
OPTIONAL ON DE LUXE MODELS AT EXTRA COST
By 51r'.. Bert
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HARDWARE <5:
FOR HOME REPAIRS $.>,
r•Ilk‘ 21°r Air
•at pa at a.
+soy 04gpaggcg.A.,,..r.
January 2Q, 1950
• Countryside
Fair Dealing:
By Mrs. Bert Nelson
The trees looked
artist had painted
Christmas card the
days.
1111. 1r 1111'1, ,1111 410"4‘ 40"Re
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky -
as if some
a beautiful
past few
Roads were slick there was
no school Thursday 'and Fri-
day.
Christmas was and lone-
some without dear old Dad who
left us the 10th t)f December
Our sympathy !•oes to the
children and sisters of Mrs. Al-
ice Gregory who was called
fro mthis life December 15. And ion, Saturday.
to Mrs. Henry Alice Wyatt W. and Mrs.
Like An Artist's
whose sister passed away .De-,
cember 1?.
Also to the children and .bro-
thers of Aunt 11tary Ramsey
who passed away December 19,
may God's love be with you to
comfort you in your loss.
Mr. • and Mrs. David Nelson
are the proud parents .of a
baby daughter born December,
31. She was named Judith Ann.,
Mr. awl Mrs. George Reiman
of Cleveland, Ohio, visited he '
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Foie
Darnall, during the Christma
holidays.
Mrs. am Nelson visited her
son, Mr. and Mrs. David Nel-
John Pitts and
Painting
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Nelson, Mr. and Mrs Ray
Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Henson and Uncle Edd Bolin
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Haven Henson.
Mr. an Mrs. Hattie Nelson,
Mr. mrid Mrs. Wright Brown
were Sunday guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Thanks tO the Tribune for
the nice Christmas present.
Have You Paid Your Dues?
Marshall County Post 5419
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Chester R. Powell,
Post Commander
0 t- S.
,
Tobacco
Growers!
The final one-sucker sales of the season will.bp
. held in Mayfield on Friday, Januar 20.
On Friday, January 20 no dark-flited tobacco will
he sold or received in Mayfield or Murray.
All growers are urged to have their one-sucker
tubacco.on the floors for the final sales next Friday.
0.
/-
P). HUMPHRIES FLOORS
lAAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOORS -
LIGON BROS.
MAYFIELD TOBACd0 CO.
FARMERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
SEE US FOR
'NEW SUPPLIES
FOIAL NEW SEASONS
Larb Wire - Field Fence - Garden
.Seed-- Field-Seed - Hoes - Rakes
Cultivators - Plows -,Farm Tools
and Repair Materials - Poultry
Netting - Shovels Spades, etc.
Universal Electric Ranges -- Big
Selection of Washing Machines --
Bed Room Suites -- Living Roomi
Suites -- Dinning Roonz Suites --
Studio .touches -- Platform Rockers
--Dinnettes -- Perfection Oil Stoves
--Refrigerators -- all Electric
A ppliances.
ALL HOME NEEDS THE
:YEAR AROUND.
000.00M
 
4011'14°11164 WI;El tilina..1P.
DEPENDABLE
•
WE ARE UNLOADING A
CARLOAD OF FERTILIZER NOW
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton,
•
44, Kentucky
lppy Says Start The New Year With -Good Resoluireiris
• 41
Myerstown:
By IPPY
Well, I guess most everybody
will start out on Islciw Year's
resolutions. A little groomy for
a New Year start, but maybe
it will brighten up and be the
best all years in the windup.
Those visiting through the
holidays were: Mrs. D. E. Book-
er and Blanche of Louisville,
who visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Darnall.
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Ether-
idge, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Green
and Wayne, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Green.
Mr. an Mrs. Joe Darnall and
children; Mr. and Mrs. Luther
White and Bobbie; Mrs. Vade
Siress; Mrs. Vivian Bolton and
children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Bolton.
Miss Charlene • Haltom of
Knoxville visited 'her father,
Hardin Haltom.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Green
and Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. E.
G. Brien had supper with Mr.
and Mrs. Alva Green.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brien; Mr
and Mrs. J. M. Bolton had sup-
per with Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Haltom. •
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Haltom;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brien;
Mayme Binkley; Uncle Joe Hal.
to ; James Castleberry; Joe
T m Haltom and E. Binkley
th d supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Nbrman Bolton.
Pat Bolton of Memphis visit-
ed his parents and girls, Patri-
cia and Brenda.
Mrs. Ruth " Johnson visited
her husband in Detroit,. Mich.
Mr. and M. Arlie ROSS of
Adairville visited Mrs. Ross'
parnts, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Haltom. Mrs. J. T. Hiett and
Cora Davis had dinner with
Mrs. Rufus Haltom.
Frank Davis and family spent
the week end at home.
Mrs. Edd Jackson an Mrs.
Glinn Rudd visited Mrs. Sam
Myers Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Laura Treas and Mrs.
Lena English an. Patsy visited
Mrs. Sam Myers last week end.
Henry Myers and family of
Pickwick spent the holidays
with his parents.,
Mr. and Mrs.Garlan Finch
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dan Myers
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Jackson
visited Mr. and. Mrs. Glinn
Rudd Monday.
Mr. an Mrs. Rufus 'Haltom;
DELIVERED
HERE
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Boiton; Mr.
and Mrs. Alvie Green and fam-
ily; Mr. and Mrs. James Brien
and family; Mrs. Mayme Sink-
lop; James Binkley; Jamie
Castleberry; Uncle Joe Haltom;
Joe Tom Haltom; Fay Melton
had supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Brien Monday night.
Mrs. Mamie Binkley spent
the day with Mrs. Lonnie
Reeves on Friday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Mrs. Mamie Binkley and her
Owens were Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Phillips, Larry and Donna;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis and
Mickie; Mr. and Mrs. George,
H. Dodd.
Mr. and Mrs Norman Castle-
berry visited Mrs. Mayme Bink-
ley during the holidays.
Not Daisy and Maizy, which;
one is Maizy, but—Ippy and
Zippy, which one is Ippy
twin brother, Jamie Castleber-
ry, gave a supper for several
friends last Wednesday night.
Those enjoying the evening
were: Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hal-
tom, Mr. and Mrs J. M. Bolton,
Joe Tom Haltom, Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Brien, Mr. and Mrs.
'Buck' Brien and children and
James Binkley. son of 'Sin-
Twister' Mamie.
tonnommomonoagoromommommeanuommeageominummotim.411
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
APPLIANCES
Philco - Bendix
Norge *- Duo
Therm - Ductless
All Famous
Old Names
FOR THE FINEST HOME APPLI-
ANCES BY THE NATION'S OUT-
STANDING. MANUFACTURERS,
Let us show you Ap-
pliances that will
mean Savings and
Happiness for many
year to come - See
Them Here Today.
Popular Names
Popular Models
And Always
At Very
Popular Prices
Benton Electric Appliance
1209 S Main S
t°
Benton, Ky.
o_ittar for _Dollar -
you caul beat a
$1739.
, 01117- 111el
5-Passenger Streamliner Six-Cylinder
Sedan Coupe*
The Least you ean pay-for the Best!
Let's start with the idea that you want to drive the very kelt car your
money will buy. Who doesn't? You want to be seen in ia big, beauti-
ful outstanding automobile. You want to enjoy the thrill of silken-
smooth performance. You want to know for sure that the car you're
driving will give miles and miles and miles of carefree Service.
What you want is a Pontiac!
Prove it for yourself—come in and we'll show you that dollar for
dollar you can't beat a Pontiac. Bumper to bumper, inside and out,
one thing is apparent—no rag you toort Jur your me,nry than a
nont,4tc! cAbate in soon!
eriree's 
Loarest-Prieed Straight Eight
Losrest-Prieed tar with G31!Halle brire()Mona, on all model, at extra cost.Thrilling. Power
-Parked 
Performanee—Choice of 
.Six or Eight
Worts', Renotraed Road Reeord forEroaosag aad Long Life
OW, EZs its It'dirrld withSliver Streak Stgling
*Stale aged local taxes il any, license. optional equipment and a‘,(t_
Oh If I Ira. Prise, suhiert to king,' without Igliii4 e. Pgidfl gtany • ary
,,,franooLogg go, onanuari 4411' I to eiN1////li.dilid differ
Roderts Motor and Implement Company
Ino West 12th Street Benton, Kentucky
.446,1,4"`" • • -
)n
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Pine Trees Make
Money Crop When
Land Is No Good
By W .W. Shemwell
Like Most farms in Marshall
County, mine contains several
acres that are not suited to the
production of the usual crops,
such as corn, tobacco, straw-
berries, pasture, etc.
There is, however one crop
that will. grow and produce in-
come on these old depleted
fields. That crop is trees. That
crop is trees. In view • of its rap-
id growth. and the fact that it
probably is used for more ,pur-
poses than any other wood, I
MYERS & ELKINS
Benton, ky
J.
".• fie. le •C"."•••••14.4VirWo. #•••••./);":"..i A
•s'
DAN GOLD is pirtured here
N: standing beside a twenty year
old pine tree on his Marshall
County fartp.
N% Mr. (;old ,is a strong booster
ol .the program , of , planling
1, Is 'f' :Ina, !..•i 1-(1,• i ,p to .14.
tin e I have set Id,u00 pine .,nd
still . have ? few thousand' to go
to get all -my steep hillsides
co‘tered. I expect to finish
planting in 1950.
'the size of trees set ty some
. ago leads me to believe that
able in . a relatively short time.
If every farmer who has a
gultied, wbrn out fiel.d would.
plant pine- in it. it • would not
be 1 long until the local needs
of •Ilumber could be met right
here at home. If any farmer
thinks it takes so long for a
tree to grow that . he will not
lives long enough to benefit
frorn a tree crop. he should
conSider the fact that he has
no guarantee of harvesting his
other crops when he plants
I them.
When In Mayfield,
VISIT VINCENT'S
for
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
READY-TO-WEAR
tu s' Cowboy Shirts,
Hats and Suits.
.VINCENT'S
South Side Squire --. Mayfield
NOTICE
ANNUAL MEETING
Marshall County Farm Bureau
Saturday, January 21, 1:30 pm
All Farm Bureau Members
Boone Hill, President,
Marshall County. Farm Bureau.
A TREE FOR TOMORROW
Each year, forest industries of America plant millions
of tiny seedling trees. Within a comparatively short time
these trees become rapidly growing young saplings. Moreyears and they are pulp or "pole" trees. Then, in much
less time than most people think, they become high qual-
ity sawlogs.
While industry Is planting frees on burned over acres,
nature, the greatest, tree planter, is sowing millions of
other acres with no*. trees. Together—the trees that
man plants and those that nature plants—they will be
our forests of tomorrow.
fBecause trees gro and may be replaced, our forests
are one great natur resource that Americans may al-
ways enjoy. Properly managed, our lands will return ever
succeeding crops of ees for the thousands of things
require of wood.
While industry Neff owns a relatively small part ofAmerican forest lands it has adopted the major objectiveof helping bring all our woodlands into full production,to serve you, and your children's children, and their chil-dren—forever.
BANK OE BENTON
pine trees on wasteland and
has planted 6.000 of them him-
self on his land in th past three
years. He expects. to plant
many more as he says they are
a crop that tends itself and
shows an excellent return in
LUMBER and TIMBER
BASIC PRODUCTS
631,000 WORKERS
Szimezt,
$1,272,787,486
Transforming our forest crops
into useful products is a major
industry
Nearly 1,400,000 workers ar;
directly employed by the indus
tries which are making our lum.
her, plywood, paper 1111.1 papt'l
prOilliCtS, furniture atilt 4), "t
primary produ:ts of thi.fun
Dinner Served
To Homemakers
A dinner was prepared and
served by Mrs. Otfie Faughn
Thursday evening,, December15, at a meeting of the Brewers
homemakers Club. -
Whole grain cereals and
brad were discussed by Mrs.
Paul Creason. After lunch Mrs.Guy Chester have the minorlesson on Christmas customs
and legends.
Christmas gifts were exchang-
ed. Mrs. Faughn lead a recrea-tion program. Plans were madeto send a box of fruits and eatsto the county farm.
Mrs. J. D. Ursey and Mrs.Jake Stagg joined the group.Othf'S-• present were MesdamesCoy . Copeland, Carl Chester,Earl Cole, Novice Lawrence,Homer Chester, Alton Ross,Bill Perry, Guy Chester, JoeSmith, Hal Perry, Hafford Sta-ples, Paul Creason, Ottie
Fatighn, Solon Hendrick andBob Lents.
.1 few short years.
He' says pine seedling should
be planted. for gully and eros-
ion control: fenCe posts; under-
planting in old woods; wind-
breaks and reforestration.
c-PLANT
PINE TREES
Were 1.9.75, NOW $35.00
Were 14.75, NOW $34.50
Were 42.75, NOW $32.50
Were 32.50, NOW $19.95
Reduced to $32.50
7 TO GO AT ONLY $15.00
2 Pairs Pants For
Price of 1 Plus $2
A PLAN FOR TOMORROW
Our future, and that of our children, is best assured
when we work to an intelligently prepared plan. Whether
It is personal security for later years or the perpetuatioss
of our natural resources, such a plan is essential.
The American forest products industries, which con-
vert our forest resource to the thousands of essentials
made from wood, endorse and support a plan designed
to provide our children and our children's children with
the same abundance of trees we have enjoyed. It le
based on the reproductive capacity of our forests. Be-
cause frees grow, forests can replace themselves, trees
can be raised as successive crops. The forest industries
believe we can always have an adequate supply of wood.
Supported and aided by industry, "tree farming", the
growing of trees as cash crops, is now active in more
than kali of our major forested states. It teaches good
forest practices. It encourages protection and conserva-
tion of our woodlands for our use. It seeks to pass on
our heritage of productive forests to future generations.
Peel and Holland
INSURANCE
OUR BUSINESS IS' HELPING YOU PLAN
SECURITY FOR THE PRESENT AND
FUTURE THROUGH INSURANCE
uary 20,..1950
!ant P
arvest G
n Just Few
By Herbert Anderson
Let us, visit the farm of Ed
Juicer, Benton, Ky., Route 6,
d listen to a conversation
Aween Barker and Anderson
they were walking over the
inn discussing the best use for
h acre and the treatment
r#
"Here is a hillside which Is
t good for anything as I see
" said Barker as they ap-
ched a steep, badly eroded _ gr°
a which was growing broom- r not
e and a few scrub trees.
"Your're right," agreed An-
i.son. "If you are thinking
ly of farming this 'hillside.
fri the other hand you could be
rvesting a good cron from
is land in a few years if vou
t it in trees which is capable
1"Ipm
 
ingcIdounc't eed the trees as I
,
live plenty in other wooded
Its which furnish all the posts
iirIkn 
that case 
, a se if
you set these
res in trees, you would have
nber procrticts 'for sale soon,
nch would add to your total
rm income," reasoned Ander-
In. "Also, the way it is now
ien a hard rain comes the
iter runs off fast carrying
Os it soil . and gravel to
deposited on. your fertile
ttom land which will finally
'n it for profitable cultiva-
n. Trees would stop this
ion and at the same time
w down the rate at which
water ran off thus helping
prevent the floods we havr-
n seeing in Clark's River."
li'I never thought of it that
y!" exclaimed Barker. ''Tos
nplete my soil and water
Iservation farm plan, I can
. now that, it would be best
set this hill in trees."
From this we see how Well
ry fits into a soil conser-
on plan. For the eight land
• bility classes in Marshall
ty the Soil Conservation
out
sto••
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YOUR FUTURE "ROOF TREE"
artioally .•
may still be a, growing tree.
Our forest lands provide us
the lumber to build our horn
and value our forests.
Yet we cause more than 20,
lighted matches, cigarettes an
Every 12 seconds around t
me with enough new wood to
come our furniture, the. many
and literally thousands of othei
Ise, that wood growing by ictsi
Break your matcbes in half.
Crush your cigarettes into tits
Drown or completely smotke
KEEP YOUR "ROOF 11
Treas
SNIP MP 411111.
A NCE
LE
suits
'NOW $35.00
NOW $31.50
NOW $32.50
'Now $19.95
*
& Sweaters
OFF
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OATS
o $32.50
ONLY $15.00
Pants For
1 Plus $2
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lant Pine Seedling
arvest Good Crop
Just Few Years
By Herbert Anderson
t us visit the farm of Ed
er, Benton, Ky., Route 6,
listen to a conversation
een Barker and Anderson
ey were walking over the
discussing the best use for
acre and the treatment
ed.
"tlere is a hillside which is
lot good for anything as 
I see
't," said Barker as they ap-
leeached a steep, badly eroded
rea which was growing b
room-
Roe and a few scrub trees. 
•
our're right," agreed An-
n. "If you are thinking
of farming this hillside.
the other `hand you could be
eating a good crop from
land in a few years if you
it in trees which is capable
ticing."
don't need the trees as I
plenty in other wooded
which, furnish all the posts
cc said.
that case if you set these
s in trees, you would have
r products for sale soon,
would add to your total
income," reasoned Ander-
"Also, the, way it is now
a hard rain comes the
•
They halt erosion. Leaves or
needles -from pine trees form
a mulch, pins also choke out
sage grass and briars, they re-
tain moisture.
In my experience, cutting out
and thinning for posts and
poles, we have found so far no
hollow or destroyed trees.
Since my ,experience I stress
the fact that each teacher insist
on their students setting some
pine trees oil some poor patch
of their father's farm; that is
not in cultivation. We can take
advantage of this opportunity
through the TVA. You can
place your order for trees with
Mr. Rider at the County
Agent's office in Benton.
•
r runs off fast carrying Pines, are .not only beautifier
it soil and gravel to and builders of land, but have
deposited on your fertile their value as telephone poles,
om land which will finally fence posts a-rid lumber.
it for profitable cultiva-
Trees would stop this
ion and at the same time
down the rate a4, Which
water ran off thus helping
revent the floods we have
seeing in Clark's River."
never thought of it that
!" exclaimed Barker. "To
lete my Soil and water
tion farm plan, I can
now that it 'would be best
set this hill in trees."
om this we see hot,/ well
try fits into a soil copier-
n plan. For- the eight land
bility classes in Marthall
ty the Soil Conservation
On very poor land with a
few hours labor now, in the
future you . can look back and
be!proud of a beautiful pine
forbt.
Service recommends 20 practic
es, one of which is forestry, fo
the control of erosion. Of th
254 farmers Who are coopera
tors Of the Soil Conservatio
pistrict, a large number o
them have some land which is
better suited for producing
trees than any other crop,
Many of these men already
have each acre producing some
thing of.
YOUR FUTURE "ROOF TREE" IS GROWING NOW!
.
Y114 ArTilk 
41.1 1taeakr
• • ••• ••
• 
4 • ,
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentuck)
Save Ldfla
Erosion Bowl----No Football Here
Coiner, U.
Here a huge stadium that soil erosion a
nd ending in de-
will n be jammed with a' feat and
 death. This aerial view
taken by Horac Hine* of the
football crowd this week. It's'
, 
U. S. Soil Conservation Service
the amphitheater in long-dead'it 
shows that soil erolion has
Timgad, in North Africa. Tim-, been an enemy of 
mankind
gad, once the glory of Rome, 1 through the ages. :
 $
today is deserted ruins, stir-I
"Farmers in the Marshall
rounded by desolate land. Be-'
hind the ruins is the story of County Soil 
Conservation Dis-
pros erity followed lay one of, trict are 
working together to
i
stru gle with declining produc-1 to save 
this erosion from . the
tivit caused by man-indicated fate of 
Timgad," District 
Sup-
For Successful
Far ing First Is
Pro er Land Use
By Homer Miller
The first step on the road
to su essful farming is proper
land se. Every acre on the
farm hould be growing that
crop fir which it is best suited.
Every farmer should look over
his fa m and decide which land
is bes suited for row crops, for
pastur s, an meadows, for tim-
ber p oduction.
Muc of the farm land has
been abused by using it for
row c ops instead of pasture or
trees. This has resulted in se-
Yes . . . actually . . . your home of tomorrow
may still be a growing tree.
Our forest lands provide us with the trees which supply;
the lumber to build our homes. Most of us know that,!
and value our forests.
Yet we cause more than 20,000 forest fires a year from
lighted matches, cigarettes and campfires.
Every 12 seconds around the clock our forests supply
us with enough new wood to build a home. From them
come our furniture, the many paper products we need,
and literally thousands of other useful products.
keep that wood growing by keeping laith with the fore*,
Break your matches in half.
Crush your cigarettes into the earth.
Drown or completely smother your campfires.
KEEP YOUR "ROOF TREES" GROWIN.11
Treas Lumb
=Benton
S. Soil Conservation Service
ervisor Homer Chester said to.-
day.
"During the last 12 months,
98 more farmers in Marshall
County began carrying out com-
plete soil and water conserva-
tion programs," he explained.
"Each of these men received
help through the district in
making a plan for the best use
and treatment of each acre.
Many of the measures have al-
ready been put on the land."
vere sheet and gutiyf erosion' Badly Washed Land
I and land unsuited for anything' 
except trees. • There aire thousl Saved By Planting
tinds of acres that are, idle. each Of — •
year. This land is giving no 
Fine Trees
return to the farm, taxes, 
By C. E. Powell
-interest and other ' expenses 
I had quite a bit of badly
washed land - twelve years ago
and I planted 22,000 pine and
locust trees..
They have made a good
growth that .stops the washing
and are large enough for posts
now, and some 'pulp wood. I
have planted 3,000 pines in the
past three years. I am sold on
tree' planting, they make a good
wind-break for stock when
grazing in - late fall.
Slope your. gulleys, make
pastures, and put the rest of
your land in use. Let's put tree
planting over.
must be paid. A far
its maximum return
the entire acreage produc-
ing. This may be; tobacco,
strawberrie, corn, *titre; Or
trees. I
Wise use of land :caa mean
the difference between success
and failure. 
,
ean give
only if
Look over the farm and de-
cide • if some changes. couki not
be made that would mean bet-
ter land use and greater net
returns.
"•••••..
Future Homes
of America
HELP
KEEP FIRE
01,11- of
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Company
Kentucky
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TREES TOO . . .
are a CROP
ON VAST area
s, best- suited to the
production of timb0, trees are being
planted, protected, grown, and harvested
like any other crop.
Long past is the perictd when forests
were cut to provide fields for agriculture.
This is no longer necessary and the Land
now classified as forestland can be kept
intact for the purpose of growing snore
trees.
We are in an era of managed forestry,
and the forest industries, looking ahead,
plan for the continuous production of
tree crops.
We have learned that trees are a crop
and, as such, can Keep on producing use-
ful harvests for the future.
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Marshall County Soil
Improvement Association
11011 COMMUNITY
IS
ON THESE
w`f,1
Join the Movement
to Keep
America
Green!
You Can Help Nature
When forest lands are properly managed
and protected, they keep on growing trees for
tomorrow.
Never overlook the importance of seedling
trees. They will become the lumber, plywood,
paper and thousands of other products in the
years to come. This community needs to keep
its forests growing to maintain our industries,
jobs, schools.
When we keep our forests green, by pre-
venting forest fires, we are helping make our
community more secure.
By Planting Pine Trees for Future Timber(' Crops.
Bank of Marshall County
MemW F. D. I. C.
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No Cultivation Is.
Needed To Make A
Pine Tree Grow
, By Dan Gold
Why, Plant A Tree?
Because they will grow with-
out cultivation. If we keep live-
stock and fire from destroying
them. specially pine trees will
grow where other tree$ will
not.
• 
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Heath's Money Sving Prices
A lucky buy enables us to sell you 90 lbs.
MILERS 80ct. coffee for 69 ct. lb.
3 lb. bucket Bell Boy Coffee  
10'2oz. cans Vegetable Soup  
20 oz. cans Vegetable, Soup  
3 oz. bottles Vanilla Extract .
1 lb. Borax
Fgal. cans good Country Sorgh
No. 2 cans Tomatoes
No. 2 cans CoUntry.entleman I orn 
28 oz. cans Hot Tamales
...... .... 4 • • • • •
qt. enamel Sauce pans
2 qt. White enamels Pudding Pa s
3. qt. White enamel Pudding Pa s
White enamel Dish Pans
;
Large white Bowls 25
$1.75
.07
`.15
.04
.15
1.75
.13
.15
.30
.13
..29
1.39
90
„
White Meat Platters  .15
Tin Wash Paris 
  29 x 12 Rugs  ': '4:95°
;
Only 6 TapeStry covered Rocker, ,  7.95
Only 1 Tapestry covered 'Sofa B ds  •12.50 ;
•
!OREAN SEED, per 100 I s. .
RED TOP SEED, per lb.
$5.00
65e
Lots of other BARGAINS it Low Prices .
11 YOU ARE ALWAYS W LCOME AT
• HEAT
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
Red Hot Store on Colirf Days!
Benton,
'Amiumminmemma
Kentucky.
RADIO REPAIRING
The First Exclusive Radio Re-
pair Shop in Western Kentucky
to offer a Written Guarantee of
1 Full Year on All Parts 90
Days on Tubes.
(1) Model 505 Motorola Custom
Installed, Complete. Your choice
of Antenna and Control Head
$34.95. We have (1) hard to get
Custom! Control Head for 1941
Ford.
Remember No lbor Charges,
Lowest Repair Parts in This
Area.
"Look For The Trailer"
(2) Doors back of Thompson's
Feed Mill - in the Trade 'Circle
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Special Everready 1,000 hour
A-B Farm Packs, 6 months
Guarantee, '$5.25. j20-2'7 -90.
FOR SALE: 1937 Oldsmobile,
good condition, priced to sell.
Coleman Riley, Riley's Dept.
Store. Benton. ltc.
Cast and Aluminum Wash
Kettles, Cast Skillets and chick-
en fryers. Heath Hdwe. & Furn.
Field and Garden fence and
Barb wire. Heath Hardware &
Furniture Company.
See our new display of Popu-
lar Priced hand tools. Heath
& Furn. Co.
ALSCO.' Storm Windows and
Storm Doors-eliminates sum-
mer 'insect pests and winter
heat losses-free estimate and
demonstration - terms. Call
4574 Benton. tfc
Paper and paper Paste at Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co
 7-
FOR RENT: Two sleepi1ng
rooms. Edwin „Jones.. 201 West
14th St. j20-27p.
Letter From Holy Laid
(Continued From Front Page)
ing the Bible, and studying the
history and • geography of this
country and Jerusalem for
these 26 years in view of com-
ing back. I never doubted but
what I would. return, if the
Lord let me live, until I can
truthfully say I think I know
Jerusalem better than r do the
City of Chattanooga, where I
live: I can go any place I want
to go any time without a guirt( .
------ Then I can. find where the Bi-.
Roll Roofing 51.85 per roll . We talks about that Place. How-
and up. Walrite and Sheating ever, we use a guide, Mr. Mali-
mound Khamis. who has served
as "American Interpreter" dur-
ing both •wars, between Arabs
:,nd other 'speaking people.
DOZENS- OF times 1 have
walked up and down the
streets wl*re Kings' Saul, Da-
vid Ritesand Solomon walked. The:.
same old itreeis that Chirst and Held Thursday P. M.his apostlei walked. Many times
their rout* from the temple to
the Gardeih and Bethany, house
••••••••..
LOST: Gold wrist watch with
gold band, between 207 East
12th and the Benton Elec. Ap-
pliance by Mrs. S. J. Peel of
Palma. Reward for return
to either Mrs. Peel or 207 East
12th St. Benton ltp.
When In Mayfield
VISIT VINCENT'S
for your
Nylon Slips, Gowns, Pajamas,
Pants and Hose.
VINCENT'S
South Side Square - Mayfield
:=1
.7•M'm
'
•••••••••••••
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The
THE BEST ".
ALWAYS! •
rmaceut Ica 1 profess-
ion has set up rigid and in-
tensive practice require-
ments. This assures you of
tI e best proscription service.
Look to NELSON'S
 
for pre-
. and accuracy.
•
POLIO AFTER-CARE
Resperssibility it, 'maims of
infantile paralysis does not
cease with the
emergency phase
ef the treatment
After-care is es-
sential in helping
polio patients fight
their way back
from the ravages
ef this crippling
disease. Thus, of the 'wet 41,000
who were stricken last year,
17,000 will need continuing
core this year from the No
tional Foundation for In.on.ile
Paralysis. It is estimated Ow
this will cost some $20,000,000
You con help provide this care
and prepare the nation for onv
eventuality in 1950 -- by con•
tributing ictiay to the March of I
Dimes
of Mary. Martha and Lazarus,
and I have looked down these
streets wtirre Royal blood and
Holy men jof God have walked;
Jan
CALVERT
Thursday 
-.14
• dill IA 7.1 mai /
Volume LXII
3 2..
• 4-now••••74•• yr.* -.4014.11••••444.41/04,0414..
Saturday
WE*,
cmirt"
Funeral services were heiu • WNW
Thursgay afternoon for lienr,
Clark, 88, .of Calvert City Rte•
2, who passed away Wednes-
day. ,
his chariot of gold and wheels Charlie Farmer officiating. The
J. M. Solomon iswhere King Solomon reigned Services were held at the
his eight ivhite horses drawing Community Chapel with Bro. Vice-Pres., W. L.
Frazier Sec-Tr.set with tliamonds down the Linn Funeral Home was in
rose-lined avenues of his sinful charge of arrangements.
peasures at break-neck speed He is survived by tw.lo sisters:
t I his 
 
 d
he was down in despondency Tueschc% _ webahall County Farm ,BureauArmette Mullnax; four brothers!
FIGHT
fit 'ANVIL"
110ARALVS115
1
oone
Also Ren
Officers
in earr age collapsedan Mrs. Lucy Norvell and Mrs.
I., C411404• softwkdoi
st
""' 
''"`e BOONE HILL was again r
elected President of the Ma
Clark . 
S OF 
rd a. election held Satnnual iknd saying. more than 30 times it
' "LAST DAY
s 
ain the book of Ecclesiastes 
„it B. L., Joel. Vance anri W. E.
is all vanity and vexation of
the Spirit and there is no pro-
lit under ithe sun." Ecclesiastes
1-12. He nteant that life was no,
• th n i 1 i bl .more a an al -emp-
ty and soon *over. That is the
truth of, God if that hfe is lived
for this world only. I ithink1 of
that as I sit hero looking at the
Garden where my Lord sweat-,
ed blood for me. Luke 22:44.- ft
is .a great trip . and In enjoying
it to the fullest.
I. A. Douthdt, ' written
from the Garden.
Jerusalem,' Palestine..
flavorkisi
2-,ASALTINES
NEW
4-in-1 29cPACK
OA/APHIS, CAN'T TOIOCII TMN
JACKSON & SOIN
Phone 2851 ' Free Del very
Benton, Kentucky
Visit Your Family Doctor Regularly! !
NELSON DRUGSe4vt.ictif
GOOD HEALTH TO ALL FROM REX ALL
.... ........p.....m....m....mo..m....1111,..411.1111. ,•1111M... • a..••••• • 4•40. • . OM . , 5'4 , Milli• .4=M. WIN AMMO. AMD•1 .1114... i
W. J. Myre Opens Law Offiii
W. J. Myre, former publisher of the Tribune and re-
cently a member of the law firm of Prince, Acree and
Myre, announces the opening ot an of fit e for the prac -
tice of law, Specializing in the preparation of Income
,Tax Returns, in the Riley Bulking, located over
Department Store in Renton.
411.1
_ .._ _ _ J. M. SOLOMON, Vice Pr;:
nurse I ‘ 
- trodent and W. L. Frazier, Secre
tary-Treasurer. were' also re
leeted.
II SEVENTY•FIVE Members at
ttended the meeting and dis
laved keen interest in if
ffairs of the bureau and th
valve of working together fo
he advancement of all
ELBERT INMAN, Aaro
arefield, Pat Brown and Lt,
ela---- ther Cole were new member,
ROBERT IIYAN elected to the board of di
AMY TOTTER Vectors .
_ OTHER MEMBERS or if
board are: Fad Hunt 0. L
Churnbler. Leeman, Walker. 11
Trei,-athan, Rex Anderson
orsey Hill, Jamie Dotson
rank GCeeinfield, . Roy V.a,..
eur. George Little, W W
hemwel. Joe G. Dunn. Floy,
utherland and Raymond Pow
11.
THI_ MARSHALL . Count.
arm Bureau reached its high
st membership during 1949
nd was reported at approxi-.
ateIV 500
A VONIMITIrFF was iirnolni
im•d to draft a resolution object
ng to the proposed increase.
, n postal rates which is to 'b
.frowarded to officials in Wash
Wigton .
Chevrolet Compan
USED CARS & TRUCKS
20 21 01\11:1
'Deputy Collector
ere Feb. 1-2-3
Collector of Lnternal Revert.-
e, S. R. Glenn. announce,
hat a deputy fom his office
ill visit Belton. Febri4ary 1
and 3 for the purpose of as-
isting taxpayers in filing then--
Anal 1949 returns , and their
, stimat('d retiurns for the year
4950. Their returns '4honld be
iled by March 15, 1950.
Mr. Glenn 4sas that his dep-
: rty is familiar \vith the laws
-"kind is being sent here . to he
., if service to the taxpaying,
, ')ublic The re vic is  abs',lute-
:.t „y free. , Col ctor Glenn iirges;.
, -he taxnayerts of this county
ie
:.o see the 1-10puty and let, him
lp them With their nicione
oblems '
ev. Eddie Clark
o Preach Here
.4 Rev. George Eddie Clark of'
he Southern Baptist Senun .
Ty of Loutsvilie. will preach ,
t the First Baptist Church in
3enton Sunday., January 29,
)oth morning and evening ser-
50 Galloos of Gasoline Given Away FREEN,I,I n:On
With Any Car or Truck Sold• UST BE LISTED
FRIDAY OR SATURDAY
Of This Week4•4
It is important, Alton Ross
rt, that all parents who have
dren becoming six years of
during 1950 get that infor-
tion to the teacher or at-
ance officer as quickly as
ble.
The intin-inatiiin needed is
date of child, name of
nts. school district and ad-
The information is needed,
le said, for the purpose of
risking the annual census re-
tort and, unless these children
re on the report your. school
listrict will not receive the
tate per
-capita money due it.
This information should be
ent in as soon as possible, he
ATMS.
